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every point in the operation by what we
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HUS Orde. by the sheer good
churn more than once a week, but aim also true that many food products are
luck that sometimes favors men
to churn at least twice a week.
much more valuable than any analysis I
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admit
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y to brlug failure to his interests, but
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is not essential to follow this rule, but in dairy cows than any analysis of its con-1 àlled up
the
order to secure a uniform grade of but- stitueuts indicate»; the beet has an effect! marked here, as well as later, that
I 'terrors of the Saginaw" stayed with
ter it is necessary to churn at least every
upon the digestive tract in assisting to
third or fourth day.
assimilate the other foods in the ration I .he drive to Its finish and proved reThe cold cream, when warmed b> that can not be explained by chemical
lable aud tractable in every pnrticuAdditional lots of fresh, warm cream, analysis. Likewise, while at prevailing
ar.
will sour quickly, and during the col
The Hough Red's enormous streugth,
prices oil meal is cheaper food than bran,
lectiug period it should be kept as cold as measured by their protein content, I laredevil spirit and nlmbleness of t>ody
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is possible with well water.
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and Iron.
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lated in the cow's digestive tract by the I jeats
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The following suggestion has been une of bran which is not secured in the
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tried and found to work well: For same degree by oil meal.
can
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holding the cream have a regular
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should fiud that the
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ng milking time; but the cooling
proper use of the ordinary
negin as soon as the separating is com- farm grains and vegetables will furnish
Orde after the rear was well started
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No trouble was experienced until
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than capital.—Wallace Farmer.
Here Orde had boomed a free channel
>e necessary to warm it for souring.
to prevent ileinzmau from filling up
Making a Hotbed.
After the starter is added the cream
the entire river bed with his rollways.
ibould be thoroughly stirred every hour
This may be » simple matter where
When the Jam of the drive had deintil it has taken on a sufficient amount leaves can be obtained and a small
jf acid for churning. This can be de- quantity of stable manure mixed with
scended the river as far as this Heinz>uth Paris, Maine.
:ermined by an acid test or by the gen- them to hold them together and put a
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they give the lie to the idea,, sometimes onions,
be sown, radishes, early carrots, and wherever pos
expressed iu high circles, that farmers may
and a quantity of otber stuff.
glble thrust then»
E. W.
are objects of commiseration, living in cabbages,
even in a
aside into eddies
in ignorauce of their own When a start has been made,
aud
darkness
Maine.
small way, something larger generally and backwaters.
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great opportunities and privileges. In
who grows out of it. Many would bave a hot- This, of course.
my judgment, if some of those
but they are afraid of the cost of
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level
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common
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meet
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they would be surprised to find that thein, a 3 feet
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by the other party.
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fair little drive of
dred persons present at the earlier sestheir own. Their
sions, with five hundred and eighty-three Text-books with a Country Flavor
voting members on the first ballot by
We heard a very gifted Vermonter lot WV not env1'
ThnM them anidt
which the mister was re-elected, receiv- speak recently along the line of agricul- able
into eddies.
ing ail but forty-one of the votes cast.
tural education in our common rural
Ono day
vital
The master touched upon many
schools. Among other good things he
matters in his annual address, including recommended was that the school books
>ucb topics as agricultural thought, tax- used in these schools should be revised
ation, education, direct primaries, fake thoroughly and entirely. He says that
corporations, investigation* by c<m- they are to-day written from crowded
tuissious, conservation and home mak- city blocks, and the examples and They proved to contain about thirty
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efforts for a revision of the new tariff on just the reverse, as there is nothing of a
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The rep rt of the committee on rural flavor In any school book used in
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"What forr asked a Saginaw man.
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v rivermau nudged blm.
maker with Bigelow, of action at once along specific lines, the children talk about banks and bank••lust do what you're told to on this
holding
Kennard 4Co., Boston. and a change in the methods of more in ing, rates of exchange, insurance, bills river at id you'll see fun sure.
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Cream.
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you.

again."

She shook her bead at him slowly, a
mysterious smile on her lips. Without
explaining Her thought she -slipped
from his knee and glided across to the
tall golden harp, which had been
brought from Monrovia. The light and
diaphanous silk of her loose peignoir
floated about her, defining the maturing grace of her figure. Abruptly she
struck a great crashing chord.
Then, with an abandon of ecstasy,
she plunged into one of those wild and
sea blown. sa?n-like rhapsodies of the

By

S
φ

Stewart

Edward White

Hungarians, full of the wind in rigging, the storm In the pines, of shrieking, vast forces hurtling unchained
through a resounding and Infinite

J V

The chute to the darn was approachas has been earlier explained, by
two rows of booms arranged in a V, or
funnel, the apex of which emptied into
the sluiceway and the wide, projecting
arms of which embraced the width of
The logs, floating down
the stream.
the poud, were thus concentrated to-

ed,

>

sluice; also the rivermen,
back and forth the length of
the booms, were able easily to keep the
irive moving.
Now, however, Orde unchained these
The men pushed them
boom logs.
Ashore, clamped in their peavles and.
using these implements as haudles.
carried the booms bnck Into the woods.
Then everybody tramped back and
forth, round and about, to coufuse thi·
trail. Orde was like a mischievous boy
ward

C. Leavitt Co.,

\\

Stoves,

vare,

Ranges.

and

ut u school prank.
The blazed logs belougiug to Qeinr.
man. drifting slowly, had sucked down
Into the coiner toward the power canal

Repairing,

tvhere. caught against the grating, they
These logs would have
liad Jammed.
to be floated singly :md pushed one by
ι across the pond
one against the cut.

NASH,

ensed Taxidermist,

into the Influence of the sluice
Some of them would be hard to
come at.
"1 guess that will keep them busy for
u day or two," commented Orde.
This, as Orde has said, would be suf
Helen tly annoying to Heinzman, but
would have little real effect on the
tnaln Issue, which was that the Geruiau was getting dowu his logs with a
Nevrrew of less than a dozen men.
ertheless Orde In a vast spirit of fun
took delight In lnveutiug and executing
practical jokes of the general eort Just
lescribed. One day the chore boy, who
had been over to Spruce Rapids after
tnall, reported that an additional crew
»f twenty had been sent In to Helnzman's drive. This was gratifying.
"We're making him scratch gravel,

j

Coal at

Walker & Son's,

boys, anyway," said Orde.

1he men entered Into the spirit of
In fact, their enthusiasm
the thing.
Orde had
was almost too exuberant.
constantly to negative new and In-
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Remedy

genious

need It later."

Logs rarely Jam
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Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

it's

m ua

mcnted Orde.
The gods of luck seemed to be with
The water held
the new enterprise.
out to carry the last stick of timber
Weather
over the shallowest rapids.

Sheathing.

conditions were phenomenal—and perfect. All up and down the river the
work went with vim and daRh.
After this happy fashion the drive
went until at last It entered the broad,
deep and navigable stretches of the
river from Redding to the lake. Ilere.
barring the accident of an extraordinary flood, the troubles were over. On
the brond. placid bosom of the stream
As Orde sat in
the logs would float.
his buckboard, ready to go luto town
for a first glimpse of Carroll in more
than two months, he gazed with an
Immense satisfaction over the broad

J.

■

La'l

river moving brown and glaclerllke. ns
though the lojrs that covered It were
viscid and composed all its substance.
The enterprise was practically assured of success.
For awhile now Orde was to have a
breathing sj>ell. A large number of
The remain
men were here laid off.
der, under the direction of Jim Denning. would require little or no actual
supervision. Until the jam should
have reached the distributing booms

rr^rers..»e
-crsi" -bS,,e you^oo
Jeep J

LORD,

above Monrovia the affair was very
eimple. Before he left, however, he
called Denning to blm.
"Jim," said he. "I'll be down to see
you through the sluiceways at RedBut now that you
ding. of course.
have a good, still Rtretch of river I
want you to Include in our drive all
the Heinzman logs from above you

cre£J?°

"noJ1

r?
"Τ/

^B^e

'tsit»-«

2Ld"53S

C-tbe forimnae'ra

Pulp Wood Wanted.
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Heinzman was working—and working
hard—a crew of fifty men.
"A pretfy fair crew, even if he was
taking out his whole drive." com

IHANDLEK,

on'the

»v

of their way to strand them.
"If things get too bad. he'll have
spies down here to collect evidence
on us." said Orde. "and he'll jug some
of us for Interference with his property. We don't owu the river."
Inside of two weeks Orde had the
great satisfaction of learning that

Pining, Sawing

Optician.

ivuuiug

Helnzmau's logs for him.
Up to a certain point this was all
Orde took pains not to
very well.
countenance It ofDcInlly and caused
word to be passed about that, while
be did not expect his men to help drive
Heinzman's logs, they must not go out

*£

""Vg

rising water, for

the other hand, falling water, teudin^
to crowd the drive closer together, is
especially prolific of trouble. Therefore, on flood water the watchers
scattered along the stretches of the
river had little to do—save strand

Uer;

Τ,Γ-»»

loin

on

the simule reason that constantly the
rurface area of the river Is Increasing.

HAY FEVER

**Vell

schemes.

"No, boys," wild he, "I want to keep
We may
on the right side of the law.
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principal

Freight rates as low as other line·.
J. r. L1SCOMB, General
Agent,
Po. tland, Ms.

Food that ia not eaten within a reaold buile
Is there a place under some
removed from
the eart '> sooable time should be
can
up
spade
where
you
ing
and the ration oorrespondto work at ? the manger
hens
the
to
it
and give
animal
to find tfa
ingly reduced or changed. No eat
They will dig away hard
more than it will
np
in it. Nothing wi 1 should have
worm· that may be

do them more

good.—Farm Journal.
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«■»»«" ort«
cried, "Tear out the boomal

sjie

broke In

ear-

moment of my waking
and sleeping hours I remember him.
Always I keep his little soul before me
But tonight—
as α light en α shrine.
oh, tonight, I could laugh and shout
aloud like the people in the Bible, with
clapping of bands!" She snuggled herself close to Orde with a little murmur
of happiness. "I think of all the beau-*
tlful things," she whispered, "and of
the noble things and of the great
things. He Is going to be sturdy, like
his father—a wonderful boy, a boy all

nestly. "Every

Df fire""Like bis mother," said Orde.
She smiled up at him. "I want him
just like you..dear." she pleaded.

TIJKEE

days later the Jam of the
drive reached the dam at Redding. After the rear had dropped down river from Redding
Carroll and Orde returned to their deserted little box of a bouse at Monrovia.
Orde breathed deep of a new satisfaction in walking again the streets of
this little sandy, sawdust paved, sbantyfled town, with its yellow hills and
its wide blue river and its glimpse of
the lake far in the offing.
"Hanged if 1 know what's struck
me," he mused. "Never experienced
any remarkable Joy before In getting

back to this sort of truck."
Then, with a warm glow at the
heart, the realization was brought to
him. This was home, and over yonder
under the shadow of the heaven polutiug spire a slip of a girl was waiting
for him.
The rest of the week Orde was absent up the river, superintending in η
general way the latter progress of the
drive.

At the boome everything was in
The
readiness to receive the Jam.
long swim arm slanting across the
river channel was attached to its
winch, which would operate It When
shut it would close the main channel
and shunt Into the booms the logs floating in the river. There, penned at last
the piles driven in a row and held

by

together at the top by bolted timbers,
they would lie quiet. Men armed with
pike poles would then take up the
work of distribution according to the
Each
brands stamped on the ends.
brand had its

own

separate "sorting

pens," the lower end leading again
into the open river. From these each
owner's property was rafted and towed
to his private booms at his mill below.
Or# spent the day before the Jam
in constructing what he callappeared

ed a "boomerang."
"Secret invention Just yet." be exto
plained to Newmark. "I'm going
hold up the drive in the main river
until we have things bunched: then
I'm going to throw a big crew down
here by the swing. Beinzman antlclthe enpates, of course, that I'll run
tire drive into the booms and do all
If I turn
my sorting there. Naturally
his logs loose Into the river as fast as
I run across them he will be able to
pick them up one at a time, for he'll
only get them occasionally. If I keep
them until everything else is sorted
only Helnzman's logs will remain, and
we'll
as we bave no right to hold logs
have to turn them loose through the
lowel? sorting booms, where be can be
In that way be
to raft them.

us
gets tbem all right without paying
See?"
a cent.
"Yes, I see," said Newmark.
"Well," said Orde. with a laugh,
"here is where I fool him. I'm going
to rush the drive into the booms all at
once, but I'm going to sort out Helnzman's logs at these openings near the
entrance and turn them into the main
nhonnol

"

good will that do?" asked
Newmark skeptically. "He gets them
"What

sorted just the same, doesn't he?"
"The current's fairly strong." Orde
pointed out. "and the river's almighty
wide. When you spring seven or eight
million Teet on a man all at once and

unexpected and he with no crow to
handle them, he's going to keep alAnd if he don't stop
mighty busy.
them this side his mill he'll have to
raft and tow them back, and If he
'em this side the lake he
doesn't
stop

|

I,

full of logs floating merrily away.
"I've got to go down and see how th.·
Dutchman is making It." announced
was

Orde.

-fw

r\
\
'Oh. It'* //ou. you, you!" she cried.
—

»

If you can fix it, let
tbolr drive drift down Into ours."
"Then we'll have to drive their logs

I>(»^il)ly

run.

for thorn," objoclçd Denning.
"Sure." rejoined Orde, "but It's easy
driving, nnd If tbut crew of his hasn't
much to do perhaps he'll lay most of
theui «»(Γ here at Kcddlng."
Denning looked nt his principal fot
α moment, then η slow grin overspread
his face. Without comment he turned
back to camp, and Orde took up bil
reins.
•

·

·

·

·

·

»

"Ob, I'm so glad to get you back!'
(TIchI Carroll over and over again at
«ho clung to him. "I don't live whil< ,
you're away. And every drop of rait
that patter· q@

$e real

cbilla mj

There appeared a abort, square man,
eyes bine as the sky.
Up Id two minutes," he auswered.
"Harvey. flre her up!"
Captain Marsh guided his pnersptic
charge among the logs floating in the
stream with the marvelous second Instinct of the expert tugboat man. Orde
noted with satisfaction that many of

the logs had found lodgment among
the reçds and In the bayous and inlets.
One at a time, and painfully, these
would have to be salvaged.
Shortly Orde. standing by the wheel
ta the pilothouse, could see down the
stretches of the river a crowd of men

working, antlike.
"They've got em stopped."

commented Orde. "Look at that gang working
from boats!"
"What do you want me to do?"
asked Captain Marsh.
"This is a navigable river. Isn't It?"

replied Orde. "Run through!"
The tug headed straight for

He drove to Heinzman's mill. Thenhe found evidences of the wildest excitement. Boats plied in all directions.
Con
A tug darted back and forth.
stantly the number of floating logs
augmented, however. Many bad Ml

ready gone by.

"If you think you're busy now." said
Orde to himself, with a chuckle. "Just
wait until you begin to get logs. What's
he doing with that trig?" thought he.
"Oh. ho! He's stringing booms across
the river to bold the whole outfit."
He laughed aloud and drove frantically back to the booms.
"He's shut down his mill." shouted
Orde, "and he's got all that gang of
highbankers out and every old rum
blossom In Monrovia, and I bet it
you say logs' to him he'd chase bio
tai! in circles. I'm going to take Marsh
and the Sprite and go to town. Old
Helnzman." he added as an after·
thought. "Is stringing booms across the

river-obstructing navigation."
"Marsh," be called, "got up ata&mΓ

the

blender line of booms stretching quite
across the rlVer.
Orde looked at his watch.
"We'll be late for the mail unless
we

hurry," said he.

Marsh rang the engine room bell.
The water churned white behind.
"Vat you do? Stop!" cried Helnznian
from a boat.
navigation!"
"You're
obstructing
yelled Orde. "I've got to go to town

to buy a postage stamp."
The prow of the tug, accurately
aimed by Marsh, hit square in the
junction of two of the booms. There
ensued a moment of etrain; then the
links snapped, and the Sprite plunged
Joyously through the opening. The
booms, swept aside by the current,
floated to either shore. The river was
open.
"Slow down, Marsh," said Orde·.
"Let's see the show."
Up river all the small boats gathered
in a line, connected one to the other
*
by a rppe. The lug passed over to
them the cable attached to the boom.
Evidently the combined efforts of the
rowboats Wfie counted on to hold the

half boom across the current while th.»
tug brought out the other half. When
the tug dropped t he cable Ortlo laughed.
"Nobody but a Dutchman would
have thought of that!" he cried. "Now
for the fun!"

Immediately the weight fell on the
small boats they were dragged irresistibly backward. Marsh lowered his
telescope, the tears of laughter streaming down bis face.
"They'll have to have two tugs before they can close the break that

lug the logs myself. Why shoult I pay
you for doing whut 1 Laf ulretty paid
to haf duuevf"
Orde chuckled.
"Helnzman," snld he, "we aren't
forced to bother with your logs, aud
you're lucky to get out so easy. If I
turn your whole drive hito the river

you'll lose more than half of It outright, aud It'll cost you a heap to
ealvage the rest. And, what's more,
I'll turn 'em In before you can get
hold of a pile driver. I'll sort ulght
and day," be bluffed, "and by tomor
row morning you won't bave a stick

llo
my booms."
"You want to get
down to business almighty sudden."
When finally Helnzman bad driven
eadly away and the whole drive. "II"
logs Included, was pouring into the
main boom Orde stretched his arms
over bis bead In a luxury of satisfacof

timber

"It will pay plenty well enough," reNewmurk decidedly, "and it

plied
gives

us α
vantage point to work
from. You don't suppose we are going to quit at river driving, do you?

We want to look around for some
timber of our own. There's where the
big money is. And perhaps we can
buy a schooner or two and go into the
Kewmark & Orde
carrying trade.
means
something to the.se fellows
now."

above

laughed again.

tion.
"That Just about settles that campaign," he said to Newmark.
"Ob, no, it doesn't!" replied the lat-

decidedly.
"Why?" asked Orde, surprised. "You
don't imagine he'll do anything more?"
ter

"No, but I will," said Newmark.

·······
Early in the fall the baby was born.

(to

be

continued.]

Boasting.

To boast Is something that
would

a

never uo.

mnnly hoy

has or does himself one
things
makes no great ado.
But there was once a little boy who'd
climbed a taller tree
And got a much more painful sting from
twice as big a bee.
Far higher he had swung—oh, yes; he'd
Of

one

touched the branches quite!
Afraid to go to bed alone? Not In the
darkest night!
He'd stubbed his toe. It hurt, but still

to bo a boy. Orde, nervous
a cat after the ordeal of doing
as
nothing, tiptoed into the darkened
He found his wife weak and
room.
pale, her dark hair framing her face,

you wouldn't see him cry.
And out at grandpa's house they helped
so many times to pie!
'Twas thus
He had a very Umber tonKue
It wagged and wagged.
But he was such a little boy!
Pornap»
that's why he bragtred
—Youth's Companion.

tlou rendering even more mysterious
her always fathomless eyes. She held
her lips to him. He kissed them.
Grandma Orde brought the newHe
comer in for Orde's Inspection.
looked gravely down on the puckered
discolored bit of humanity with «

Flowers That
Bloom In Winter

It

proved

a

new

look of rapt inner contempla

faint uneasiness.
ne
"Is—do you think—that is"—
hesitated. "Does the doctor say he's
going to be all right?"
"All right!" cried Grandma Orde indignantly. "I'd like to know if he Isn't
all right now! What in the world do
you expect of a newborn bnby?"
But Carroll was laughing softly to
herself on the bed. She held out her
arms for the baby and cuddled It close
to her breast.
"He's a little darling." she crooned,
"aud he's going to grow up big and

strong, jiist like his daddy." She put
her cheek against the sleeping babe's
and looked up sldewise at the two
standing above her. "But I know how
you feel," she said to her husband.
"When they first showed him to me I

thought be looked like a
thousand years old."

peanut

There are various !»ulbs which, swirt
ed now in water or in earth, will
bloom beautifully during March often
March Is the most disagreeable i. ·mtIi
of the year outdoor». To have a win
dow full of blooming plants or a lit
tie table upon which Is a collectS.n <>f
brilliant hyacinths makes light and
beauty In the home, no matter how

the storm howls outside.
Among the easiest bulbs to grow,
nlso some of the prettiest and mos»
They will
fragrant, are hyacinths.

η

way," commented Orde.
"Sure thing," replied Captain Marsh.
But at that moment a black smoke
rolled up over the marshes, and shortly
around the bend from above came the
Lucy Belle.
The Lucy Belle was the main excuse
for calling the river navigable. In apwith
pearance she was two storied,

twin smokestacks, an Iron Indian on
her top and a "splutter behind" paddle
wheel.
"There comes his help," said Orde.

Sure enough, the Lucy Belle stopped.

After a short conference she steamed
clumsily over to get hold of one end
of the booms. The tug took the other.
In time and by dint of much plashing,
some collisions and several attempts

the ends of the booms were united.
By this time, however, nearly all the
logs had escaped. The tug, towing a
string of rowboats, set out In pursuit.
The Lucy Belle turned in toward the
tu jr.

"She's going to speak us," marveled
Orde.
"Tug ahoy!" bellowed a red faced in-

dividual from the upper deck. He was
dressed In blue and brass buttons and
was liberally festooned with gold braid

and embroidered anchors.
"Hello there, commodore! What is
it?" replied Marsh.
"They want a tug up there at Helnzœan'e. Can you goT"
"Sure!" cried Marsh, choking.
The Lucy Belle sheered off magnifi-

THE

first aeason of the B<>o:u
company was most successful
Its prospects fur the future
The drive had
were bright.

been delivered to Its various owners
at a price below what It had cost the.n
severally and without the necessary
attendant bother. Therefore the log-

gers were only too willing
their contracts for another year. This
did not satisfy Newmark, however.
"What we want," he told Orde. "is a
to renew

charter giving us exclusive rights on
the river and authorizing us to ask
toll. I'm going to try and get one out
oi the legislature."
He departed for Lansing as soon as
the assembly opened and almost im·

HYACINTHS GHOWIMi IN WATER

e:>rtlu
grow lii water as well as in
(Jot some hyacinth glasses If v< ·: w !i
to grow the plants in wnter. wlillt is
The dark «olored
the easiest way.
glasses are said to lie liest lie. ause
keep ι lie light from the routs

they

Select large, heavy bulbs, as lLey
produce the tlnest flower spikes. At

the top ut' each hyacinth glass \ «.n
will observe a beuchllke rim. This Is
Kill ihe gl.:sd
to set the bull) upon.
with water to this rim. set your bulb
upon It and then put the glass away
in a cool, dark place.
The Chinese lily also grows In water as well as the hyacinth does and
A
can be started now at any time.
a
way to plant It is to set

pretty
single bulb lu

cently.
"What do you· think of thut?" Marsb

a

bowl or dish surround·

asked Orde.
"Head upstream again."
Heinzman saw the Sprite coming
and rowed out frantically, splashing
at every stroke and yelling with every
breath.

a

"Don't you go through there! Vait
minute! Stop, I tell you!"
"Hold up!" said Orde to Marsh.
Heinzman rowed alongside.
"Vat you do?"
ho demanded.
the
f< r^'ot
"1
mrney to buj my
stamp wit!i." said
Orde sweetly.
"I'm going back

to get It."
"Not through

ready

may as well kiss then» all good by."
The boomernug worked like a chnrin.
Orde. in personal charge, watched thai
through the different openings in his
boomerang the "H" logs were shunted into the river. Shortly the channel

J.

l^b.To"rÎ

"Remember"—
"Oh. I do! I do!"

£ate.

Slab Wood,

Stove Wood and

space.
"What is that?" gasped Orde.
She ran to him.
"Oh, it's you, you, you!" she cried.
He held her closely. "Do you think
it is good to get quite so nervous,
sweetheart?" he asked gently then.

and

Cord Wood,

Edgings,

the

walking

Norway,

NUMBER 10.

1910.

heart, bernuse I tbluk of It as chilling
Dear heart, don't leave me

The Riverman

given a

deal of attention to feeds and feed
values. Tbe bulletins contain tables of
the various feedstuff» in ordinary use
with their proportions of protein, carbo-1
hydrate*, e'C., and explain how the
different feeds may be so balanced as to I
give what is kn wo as the balanced ra
ciou; that is, a ration containing the

good

ocrat, Pari». Me.
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SOI-TH PA KJS,

The Value of Poultry Feed.

Correspondence on practical agricultural topi·1>
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The

my pooms!"
Ilelnz"Mr.
man." said Orde

severely, "yon
obstructing

are
a

navigable stream.

I am doing business. and I can
not be Interfered
"Vat you tloT' hv de- with."
mandai.
"But my logs!"
"I have nothing to do with your logs.
You are driving your own logs," Orde
reminded bim.
Heinzman vituperated.
"Go ahead. Marsh!" said Orde.
For a second time the chains were
snapped. The severed ends of the
booms swung back toward either shore.
Between them floated a rowboat. In

the rowboat gesticulated a pudgy man.
The river was well sprinkled with logs.
Evidently the sorting was going on
well.

"May

well go back to the works,"
"He won't string them toagain today, not If he waits for
as

said Orde.

gether

that tug he sent Simpson for."
Orde detailed to an appreciative audience the happenings below.
a
"Why, he hain't sorted out more'n
mllliob feet of Ills logs," cried Rollway
Charlie. "He hain't seen no logs yet."
They turned with new enthusiasm
to the work of shunting "H" logs Into

the channel.
A stableman picked his way out over
the booms with a message for Orde.
"Mr. Heinzman's ashore and wants
to see you," said he.
Orde found the mill man pacing rest-

"What we want te a charter."

mediately became lost in oue of those
fierce struggles of politics not less bitter because concealed. Lleinzmau was
already on the ground. Ngwmark had
the shadow of right on his side, fur he

applied for the charter on the basis of
the river improvements already put in
by his firm. Ileinzman wanted the
improvements

already

existing

con-

demned and sold as a public utility to
the highest bidder. He offered further
guarantees as to future improvements.
In addition were other and more potent arguments proffered behind closed
doors. Many cases resolved themselves
into a bald question of cash. Others
demanded diplomacy. Jobs, fat con-

tracts, business favors, influence, were
all flung out freely, bribes as absolute
as though stamped with the dollar
mark. Newspapers all over the state
Among
Into service.
were pressed
these delicate and complicated cross
currents Newmark moved silent, cold,
secret. He seemed to understand them,
with them, to manipulate them
to

play

elements of the game.
The fight endured through most of
At the
the first half of the session.
last, however, the bill passed the board.
The company had its churter.

es

"It's cost us plenty, anyway," Orde
said when the charter bill became a
"The proposition's got η load
law,
It will take us a long time to
ou it.
The river drivlug
out of debt.

get

was

mucb xb you agreet to drive and
deliOTer mr whole cut!"
"Precisely," said Newmark.
'Tut 1 hut' oil the eggspence of driv

falling

over.

Odd or Even.
This Is about the oldest game we
know. The children who played In tho
streets of Athens and kome in early
centuries knew and loved it, and children of the present day tlnd amuse-

ment In it still.
It Is played iu this way: One child
bides in one band a few beans, small
nuts or grains or even bits of paper
and asks her companions to guess if
the number is odd or even.
If the playfellow guesses "odd," and
on opening lier hand the other displays
an odd number, she forfeits the articles to the guesser, who changes or
pretends to change them and hides
them In turn. If the guess Is odd and
the number even, the guesser must
give one piece to the hlder, who
changes the number aud asks over
again. The guess must be right to
win.

Y D Ν Ε
Then ask your friends to form a eouiSotue
ruou English word out of them.
and
persons will succeed Immediately
take
say. "How absurd!" Others will

"Here you poth are!" burst out
Heinzman. "I must not lose my logsl
Vat Is your probosltlon ?"
Newmark broke In quickly.
"I've told Mr. Heinzman," said he.
"that we would sort and deliver the

•s

In three weeks or
tilled with water.
mouth the fragrant white flowers
will burst into radiant bloom. I'leuty
of pebbles must be used to keep tho
flower from becoming top heavy and
a

ters on euch:

surveying him sardonic-

rest of his logs for $2 a thousand."
"That will be about it," agreed Orde.
"But," exploded Heinzman, "that is

by pebbles enough to make it sit
steady, then (ill the bowl or dish with
water and set it In the light, but not
under strong sun rays. Keep the howl

How Very Easy.
Take four little square pieces of paletper aud print one of the following

lessly up and down before a steaming
pair of horses. Newmark. perched on

a stump,
ally.

CHINESE LILIES.

efl

We have seen Intelligent pera whole evening striving
to master tids little puzzle and even
the word itself many times
hours.

sons

nearly

spelling

without recognition.

"Newtnark A Orde meant something tc
to these fellmvs now."

When He Feel· 8«fe.
Bacou—A man feels more secure
when his views are ludorsed by others.
Egbert—Especially so If the man

won't pay quite so big as we though!
In question is a baseball
It would," he concluded, with a rue
;; ken Statesoiao.
fol little^ laugh.

umplre.-Yon-

ESTABLISHED 1SB.

TEE OXFORD BEARS.

Sunday evening the report of the boys'
conference from two of the delegates of
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL the Ε. Ο. E. A. was very interestingly
given. Mr. B. C. Bowler, Rev. W. C.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Curtis, Rev. J. H. Little and Professor
Hansoom also spoke upon the work
Paris H11L
among the boys io Maine.
Monday a few friends dined with Mr.
*·
Flrtt BapUet Church, Β·ν. Θ.
and Mrs. Hiram Bean, it being Mr.
service
9*bb*4h evening
Bean's birthday anniversary. It was a
Prayet Meeting Thurniav eTenlnç at most
enjoyable event and the gueats left
,ν.
At SllB'tSV θί
many good wishes^with the host and
til€ IDOOlh Ai
« cordially Invllel
hostess for many happy returns of the

Sue ©xford Dcmocvat,
ISSUED TCRSDATS
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AU legal advertisement·
are given three oonsecUve Insertions for I1.3C
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A RARE COIN.

West ParU.

BackfMi.

the Heir·

The popular drama, "Gyp,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Bisbee of Bam·
were io town Monday end Tuesday eaa," will be presented Friday -evening,
March lltb, in Dunham'· Hall. The oast
this week.
PoetmMter Cole has had electric lights of character· I· as follow·:
installed in the office.
Oscar Royal ton, Gyp's guardian,
V. K. Elllngwood.
Jonas Bdwards of Auburn spoke at
J. E. Brock.
the Baptist church Sunday morning. SI Thornton, a villain
C. A. Bacqn.
a
The service was interesting and helpful Hezektah Hopeful, tramp,
agent, R. M. Hammond.
Takemqnlck—Insurance
B. O. Hlggtna.
and was an earnest appeal to better living. Hop Sing, a Chinaman,.
Madge Tnell.
The seniors of tbe high school will Gyp, the Heiress,
Oscar's
Clara
slater,
Boyalton,
present tbe drama "Higbee of Harvard" Rachel Cross by, speaks tor herself, ((
at Grange Hall, East Hebron, Friday
Agnes Brock.
ord

evening, March Uth.
Miss Bessie Stanton of Mechanic Falls
anniversary.
Waite's.
Hon. Charles S. Hamlin of Bo«to°·
the W. C. T. U. held a most has been visiting at Ο. E.
Tuesday
who was one of the speakers at the HanW. B. Nnlty and W. C. Caldwell are
interesting meeting at the home of Mrs.
Brunswick.
nibal Hamlin centennial here last sumfrom
Baogbart. A special programme was home
mer U Democratic candidate for con
Tbe contest over the will of tbe late
prepared for the ..national president's
Hannah C. Damon of this place has been
greaa in the Fourteenth Massachusetts 'birthday.
to the satisfaction of the parDistrict, to fill a vacancy.
Thursday the students of Gould Acad- adjusted
Miss Helen R. Cole went Tuesday
held their annual fair in Garland ties interested.
emy
the Central Maine General Hoapiial a·
W. J. Wheeler of South Paris was in
chapel which proved a success. A supLewiaton, and later underwent w opea
was served at six o'clock and an en- towo Wednesday.
per
«ion for appendicitis. Reporte from her tertainment in Odeon Ball was given in
Tbere was a dance at Nezinscot Hall
WardwelTs
indica e that she is doing very «ell.
the evening entitled, The Village School, Friday evening. Music by
is
to
build
soon
Newton Cummini?s
this was very bright and entertaining Orchestra of Turner.
near the Union House to
was able to ride out

A. K. FORBES.

—#1.30 a ν ear If paid strictly In advanc*.
KùerwUe #2.00 λ year. .Single copies « cent··
Α

B«tlwl.

X I· Called

per lncb In length of column. Special contracts
ma le with local, transient and yearly advertis-

KmoSffe
SL.K lot "s..w

aren't
United State»."

with the
M»· lin tided out a cent piece
of the
impression half off (lie face
moon of
colli and with a big half
one side
l)lu:ik metal showing along
«-all it a misstrike." he eon
dk·

"Tltey

This drama is to be played for the benefit of the fire company. It is unnecessary to say that It is worthy of good

lo.uno.oot
οι·
times the iwu little uotcUnd fingers
the
the minting machinée that grip

patronage.
The Oxford Pomona Orange met Tues-

day

automob,!^

_

j

j
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R^SteUon

S» ?he
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'"mts.

°Herbert

ap^

■
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t

"ivrhaps

tinned.
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"Mlaatrika" and la Vary

Seldom Seen.
l he
"See this penny I got today at
"There
postottlce." said the cashier.
the
tire other penuiex like it in

and despite the storm there were
about 200 present. An excellent programme had been arranged. It was of
ers.
great interest to some of the Grangers
Job Γris γινο —Sew type, fast presses, electric
as this was the first meeting of Pomona
low
and
workmen
prices
power. experienced
in the new hall.
combine to make this department of oar basl
About thirty from this place attended
aces complete aud popular.
the military ball at Bryant Pond Friday
evening. The ball was a grand affair
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North Augusta, la 82 years old and walkpart broken was replaced by a newpiece
terially.
gone to Poland to carry on the town
in the place.
ed the entire distance of 20 miles in one
sent bv express from New York and the visiting
farm the coming year.
came
from
A.
over
Mrs.
D.
it
town
of
Kilgore
Fairfield,
Shawmur, in the
mill started again.
at G. day. He worked out at baying last sumBertha Corbett is working
Denmark a few days since.
is understood, is to have a new pulp
mer for |2 a day for nine days and theu
Dr. S. Taylor went to Weld last wetk
was a good attendance from Swift's.
There
as
a
and
result,
Fairfield,
already on business.
mill,
Dennis Doughty has put in a telo did his own haying.
this place at the Federation meeting at
sees its population doubled and numberFreeland Abbott visited J. E. Shaw
Norway, March 3d, and a good time re- phone connected with the Valley line.
John Smith, 10 years of age and being 10,000. The mill will employ about recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Perl Whitman spent Sun 1
eved to belong in Montreal, lost bis life,
ported.
Bast
W.
A.
of
1,000 bands. With a new dam soon to
that
learn
We
Knapp
with
their
at
the
day
we
parents
so
think
City.
Crows are really here
one woman was baroed bat not seriously,
be built, the Shawmut Manufacturing D xdeid, living with his daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates from Cole
and a number of others had to jump
Company will have 50.000 horse power. Geo. Elliott, of Rumford Centre, i« very spring is on the way.
Ν.
were recently the guest*
brook,
Π.,
from windows, when tbe buildings on
The company has already bought several sick, not expected to live.
their sister, Mrs. Royal Martin.
of
:he Rice farm near Millinocket burned
Hebron.
islands up the river in preparation for
James A. Taylor and wife vis ted Mr
is spending a few days
Alice
Penley
the overflow which will be caused by and Mrs. Arris one day last week.
early Tuesday morning.
Miss Wood of Livermore ia visiting with her brother Walter.
the dam.
Dr. Taylor shipped 25 bushel» of po- friends in town.
Cklvin Cole is quite sick at this writPrice paid,
AN AWFUL ERUPTION
tatoes to Bemis lately.
Annie Glovtr, Lillian Wight, and ins.
The celebrated York
bridge case 50c.
bushel.
list.
are
on
the
sick
Dulcina
Hibbs
per
M. R. Allen of Bryant Pond waa in of a volcano excites brief interest, and
which has stirred the old town from the
Miss Alma Merrill was at home over town Thursday on business.
your interest in skin eruptions will be as
center to circumference during the past
Monday she went to Minot to
North Waterford.
Sunday.
Minnie Pike is on the sick list.
short, If you use Bncklen's Arnica Salve,
in
town
and
has
two
or
figured
year
visit one sister, and Wednesday to TarWalter Blake from Harrison is ir their qu ckest cure. Even the worst
They bave a baby girl come to the mouth to visit her other
meetings, legislature and courts, has had
sister.
town for a few days.
boils, ulcers, or fever sores are soon
another chapter added to it in tbe issuing home of Frank Coffin the 23d. Effle
The circle met Tuesday with Mrs.
healed by it. Best for Burns, Cots,
of a writ of mandamus from the supreme Matherson is working there.
Ellen Gilman.
Bruises, Sore Lips, Chapped Hands,
Reu Moulton and his mother are here
West Lovell.
judicial court ordering and directing
Mabelle Pike of Calais has been visiting
Chilblains and Piles. It gives instant
Town Clerk Plaisted to mske corrections visiting his brother, Will.
ia
aick
in
bed
with
Lord
Mrs.
Aristeen
at J. A. Hibbs'.
relief. 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff it Co.'·.
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore, who has been sick
In bis records so as to conform to the
Mrs. Lucy Stnrkvant has been visiting a rising in her bead.
for some time, was worse laat week and
facts as found by the coorL
Moses
and
Mrs.
Sarah
Mr.
Sargent
at Bridgton.
STUBBORN AS MULES
they had Dr. Bradbury from Norway
Charles Cummings has returned from visited at S. H. McAllister1· the first oi
Suit has been brought by the state come to see her.
are liver and bowels sometimes; seem to
the
week.
has
work.
he
been
at
where
Oxford
against the county of Penobscot to colHattie Knight is
stopping at her
there'·
V. H. McAllister and son Wendell are balk without cause. Then
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nichols will close
lect the money due for the services of mother's here. She waa obliged to leave
house while their housekeeper, troubU—Loss of Appetite—Indigestion,
the Sturgis deputies in that county. The the shop for a while on aocount of her their house for the winter and go to Au- keeping
Headache.
Mrs. Georgia Chadbourne, ia in Lynn, Nervousness, Despondency,
burn where Mr. Nichols has work.
amount named in the #tit is $7,171.78. health.
But suoh troubles fly before Dr. King's
Miss
Cushman is at home for a Mass., for a week.
It is understood that tbe case will be reHarry Brown and son, Winfield, and week's Daisy
Mrs. Marietta Fox baa returned from New Life Pills, the world's best Stomvacation.
which
the
law
court,
ported directly to
ach and Liver remedy. 8o easy. 26c.
George Holt went to Portland last week.
The Snnshine Clnb meets March 4th the village where ihe has been aiok for
will decide upon the constitutionality of While there they attended the an to moit the pharmacy of F. ▲. Shurtleff à Co.
several weeks.
with Mr·. Β. N. Stone.
the Sturgis law as amended.
bile show.
—

a

ouee

In

Oliver Β. Câflwdl.
Oliver Β. Canwell, who died Id Dor·
Chester, Ma··., on Tuesday, at the age
of 68 years, waa formerly a resident of
Pern in thi· county, where be kept a
ρ mall store at the ootbreak of the oivjl
He served in the Union army, and |
war.
at the close of the war waa high sheriff f
Richmond, to which poaltion he waa apby Gen. Grant. He aettled later

those instinctive operations which are
continually done without any conscious

Feb. 1Qth to Mar. 5th.

pointed

HOW GOOD NEWS SPREADS.
NAPKINS :
16 Pieces TABLE LINEN :
"I am 70 yeara old and travel moat of
35e
I lot Odd Mercerized,
45c
the time," writea B. F. Tolaon, of Eliza50c for 39c
bethtown, Ky. "Everywhere I go I
Pure Linen,
1 lot
8ac for 62c
recommend Electric Bitters, because I
for
Great
owe my excellent health and vitality to
65c
Bargains by the
95c
them. They effect a core every time."
for 75c etc.
$1.00
They never fail to tone the stomach,
ι lot Brown Crash, Pure Linen, this sale 5c.
regulate the kidneya and bowel·, stimulate the liver, invigorate the nerve· and
ι lot Bleached Crash, Pure Linen, this sale 9c.
pnrify the blood. They work wonder·
ι lot Tray Cloths, this sale, 17c.
for weak, rno-down men and women,
doz. All Linen Huck Towels, 40x22 inches, cheap at
6
health
and
restoring strength, vigor
each.
them.
20C
sale
Only
that's a daily joy. Try
ι small lot Bleached Cotton, 6c.
50c. Satisfaction is positively guaran
Λ
Co.
Sbnrtleff
teed by F. A.
1 lot French Batiste, was 25c, now 20c.
ι lot India Linon, was 25c, now 11c.
To Mother· la ThU Tow·.
Children wbo are delicate, feveriah and crow
ι lot slightly soiled, very cheap.
rill get Immediate relief from Mother Gray's
21c.

l°r

SENSE OF HEARING.

jects

Great White Sale !

in Boston.

lo the
blank disk and draw it forward
In this ense
dit f.-'il to spring away.
the t« f; fi.'tid finger stuck and pushed
the coin halfway over the die. That
half on
is how the Impression is only
the di-'k.
"Yon can see the raised edge on the
cashtilank portion of the metal.'* the
"It
ier went on as be rook up bis pen.
coin
isu't everybody knows that each
twice. The tirst
goes under the dies
dome
the
time it is struck with a blank,
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse
on
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child
shaped set of dies to put an edge
core for worms.
A
certain
and
die
strong
healthy.
the disk. Then it gets the regular
Sold by all drnggfrts, 25c. Sample Free. Ad7-10
dress Alien 8. Olmsted, Le Boy,*· Y.
with the familiar bead on it
"What's ft worth? Oh, I'll say probThis Is sa Eur Test.
in cirably $23 or so. I see Ifs been
Shake Allen's Foot-Ksae In one shoe and
and notice the difference. Just
culation for uine years. It's a wonder not In the other, when
robber· or overthoes bethe thing to u«o
It
some coin collector hasn't nabbed
come necessaiy, and yonr shoes eerm to pinch.
tubftiI'm going to keep it as a rarity."— Sold Everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any
710
tute.
Times.
York
New
AUE.VS MUG BALSAM
has been nied successfully for years for deep
seated coughs, colds and bronchitis. Everybody
should know about It. It Is simple, safe and sure.

Sound Wave· and the Way They Act
Upon the Ears.
The detection of the direction of a
sound by the sense of bearing is. like
the rapid focusing of tbe eye on obat different distances, one of

ThU

25c

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
MAINE

NORWAY,

BLUE STORES.

NOTICE.

Stetson Hats

Lamson & Hubbard,

$5.00.
Noyes' Special Derbys,
$2.26.

$3.00.

Soft Hats,
60c to $2.

Bedford Derbys,

$2.00.

Spring Styles, 1910,

Ready.

Now

difference, if you intend to buy a hat now, or
later, or not at all, we want to show you OUR NEW ONES.
It makes

no

Also the

New
We

are

Spring Styles

receiving shipments

every

in
day

Caps.
of

new

spring

NEW SUIT, RAIN COAT, TOP
COAT OR FURNISHINGS we can show you the new
If it be

goods.

own

a

things.

sour

stomach and headache will go.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are sold by
druggists everywhere and by F. A.
Wind and Temper.
Shurtleff à Co., wbo guarantee them.
Then· In » loser connection between 50 cents a box.
Booth's Pills cure constipation, 25c.
wind and temper than at first sight up
If

F.

CO.,

NOYES

H.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS.

A coldish wind has a bracing
pears
effect and. on the whole, is beneficial
In countries where hot winds occur
periodically, on the other hand, these
are regarded as η nuisance. If not η

Kvery one almost gets cross
weary and done up and has a head
In Egypt the spason when
ache daily
crimes are commonest Is when the hot
khnmsccu blows. Nearly always during a severe sirocco the Arabs Mi AI
geria were restless, if tliey did not atThe solano
tempt an actual rising

dozen.

9-4 Bleached Cotton, great bargain,
for 79c.
piece Handkerchief Linen, soiled, $1.25 quality
ι lot Baker Underwear, same make that has sold so quickly for
several seasons. In this lot are long skirts and ladies' night robes f< 29c.
Come in and we will >how you many other bargains. Ou: fancy
Underwear will be shown later iVthe season. Sincerely yours,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
CLINTON F. FORBES, late of BuckfleM,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

digest its
belching,

tch

iSc cach.

ι

7-10

make it strong enough to
food. Then indigestion,

ioc e

ι

payment Immediately.
method.
ADDIB A. FORBES.
Feb. 15th, 1910.
Sound waves traverse the air as rip
ear by extbe
and
water,
stir
the
pies
A Dead Stomach.
of
perience acquires some slight power
as
one
Of What Use Is It Ρ
case,
in
detecting the direction
Thousands? yes hundred· of thouthe eye does with far greater accuracy
America are
in tbe other. Usually we unconscious sands of people throughout
senses taking the slow death treatment daily.
other
from
assistance
receive
ly
They are murdering their own stomOften we fall to locale at
as well.
ach, the best friend they have, and in
sound
of
source
hidden
some
once
their sublime ignorance they think they
such as a singing bird, and then our are
putting aside the law· of nature.
Itself
instinctive Ingenuity displays
This is no sensational statement; it ia
The Intensity of sound is. of course, a startling fact, the truth of which any
by no means so great behind a screen honorable physician will not deny.
These thousands of people are swalas In front of It. and every one carries
lowing daily huge quantities of pepsin
•with hint the screen of bis own head
and other strong digesters, made espewhich may prevent a particular sound
cially to digest the food in the stomach
fro· » being beard so well by one ear without
any aid at all from the digestive
If. then, the head Is membrane of the stomach.
as by the other
this
disappears
until
turned
inequality
Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve disand liotli ears hear equally well we tressed stomach in five minutes; they do
know that we must be directly facing more. Taken regularly for a few weeks
down stomach and
or turned from the source of sound. they build up the run
and our previous rough Idea of its
whereabouts generally prompts us to

LAST!

AT

curse.

which now and then rushes across the
Mediterranean in fiery blasts from
Africa, upsets every one lu Spain and
is the worst wind In that country.
And even in the Pearl of the An
tilles the fierce hot wind Is such a
pest that It is recorded of a family
living In Havana that they made It a
rule In the household to preserve ah
silence until the wind disnp
il was the only plan they
peared.
could think of to avoid family guar
rels.

solute

"Pop!"

Profane Hi «tory.

"Well, what is it now?
ish question No. D.(iD7 I'll
and put you to bed
"No. pop: 1 Just want to
is profane history."
"Profane history. **h?
"'

It It's fool-

spank you
know what
Well—It's-

it's just a term to distinguish It from
sacred history."
"But why is it called profane. popV"
"How the—that Is. how do I know.
I suppose it—say. you Know when lit
tie George Washington cut down his
'ather's pet cherry tree?"

tefeure

Catarrh
SOKE TH10AT. PBOHCHmS. ETC.

Encouraging.
Philadelphia clergyman

tells of
Incident in connection with his
first visit to a town In Pennsylvania,
where he expected to oe called as pas-

an

tor.
While tramping along a dusty road
he was so fortunate as to encounter a
man lu a wngou who gave him a
lift.
During the conversation that
ensued between the two the divine
chanced to ask:
"l>o the folks hereabout enjoy religion V"
"I don't know exactly." replied hi*
roropauion. "but I s'pose that then,
that has It eujoys It."
His Angel.
Miss Rogers-flow did you
inything so beautiful as the
vnnr picture1
Artist Got uu
man to describe his fiancee
Brooklyn Life

imagine
angel In
engaged

to me.—

A checking account I» a great
convenience for women, a· It
furnishes an accurate record of
household and general ex·
penses. The returned check la

A

Ç Complete outfit, including hard rubber inhaler, $1.00, on mooey-baek plan. Extra
bottle*, 50c. Druggists everywhere, and by
F. A. SHURTLEFF &. CO.

*

Rthe

|§

always a good receipt for every
bill paid.
We Invite your patronage.

I

Electric
Bitters

1

1

TRUST COMPANY,

Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

PARIS.

SOUTH

MAINE.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is

the

best

over a

medicine

druggist's

ever

sold

counter.

"

A

FOB WOMEN

doeng—breathe the pleaaanl,
healing, germ-lulling air o( Hyornd, sad an
CATAJUW. COUGHS. COLDS, CtOUf.
Ç No stomach

"Yes, pop
"Well, what little Georgie's father
said to little Géorgie is profane history. I should think you could get
your lessons without bothering me
with your fool questions."—New York

Times.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

New Spring

j

Suits
Shirt Waists

Skirts

maine:.

NORWAY,

CLARKE'S

UNEQUALED ENAMELENE EMBROCATION
IT

PENETRATES, PERMEATES AND AMALGAMATES

WITH THE SCARIFIED BOVINE CUTICLE.
IT CONTAINS NO ANILINE, ACID OR ALKALI.
ITS ONLY COLOR IS IVORY BLACK

The

only secret being the method of combining the color with the oil
crock

or

smut and the color won't settle.

so

it

positively will not

PREPARED AND FOR SALE AT

CLARKE'S
I.

SOUTH

PARIS,

O.

O.

HARNESS
F".

BLOCK,

UNDER

R.

STORE,

O.,

MAI Ν ΒΛ

M

I He 9Xtax&

Ont.,

Mr. Edgar D. Pulsifer a ad sou Wallsc«
»f Natick, Mass., are guests of hi* father,
lliram Pulaifer.

SOUTHPARJS.

The Careful Gleaners will meet

SOOTH PARIS POST Ufflcl.
? 30 A. M. to 7 >90 p. H.
Offloe Hour·

Methodist parsonage
uoon at three o'clock.

URASD TRUHE RAIL WAT.

the
after-

at

LRAVK

5no·lay only.

3:35 p. m.
Going up (west)—9 -30 A. ■., dally;
Μ Λ a
dallv except Sunday; s .47 P.M., dally;
m., Sunday only.
CHCRCKM.
A. T. Mc
firm Congregational Church, Rev.
10:45 a. h.;
Whurter, Pastor. Preaching service,
P. S. C. Ε. β .DC
T.
M
A.
:4ό
;
II
Sohool
Sunday
Evening service 7 DO p. M.; Church
p. m ;
evening at 7:30 p. r
ρ raver meeting Wednesday
connected, are cordially In

All."not otherwise

vlted.

Pastor
Methodist Church, Kev T. N. Kewley,
10 DO Α. R.,
On Sunday, morning prayermeetlng
service 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath School
00 p. a.;
Ij r.. hpworth League Meeting 6
evening 7:30; clast
prayer meeting Wednesday
JO.
7
meeting Friday venlng
J. Wallace Chesbro,
Baptist Church, Kev.
service 10:45 A.
Pastor. On Sunday, preaching
6:15 p.
Y. P. S. C.
r. Sabbath School 12
evenR.
DO
p.
Wednesday
7
;
r.
prayer meeting
All are
Seats free.
ing prayer service 7 JO.
welcome.
I'nlverulIM Church. Preaching service evA. R.
Sunday School at
ery Sunday at 10:45
Y. P. C. U.
Junior Union at 3 JO p. h.
W r
at 7 P. R.

preaching

STATK1> MKJCTlNOft.
·"
Lodge, No. M. Regular
M —Pari
Λ A
on or before full moon.
a e îng Tuetday -venln^
meetI.O. O. r.—Mount Mica odge, regular
of
each week.—Aurora
evenlnc
ing, Thursday
E u tmpment, tiret and ihlrl Monday evenings
of each month.
Lodge, No.
D. of K.—Mount Pleisan Rebekah
of each
$0, meets second in ι fourth Fridays
mjnth In Odd Fellows' Hall.
meets
<». A. R.— W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14»,
of each
and third Saturday evening*
r
nth. In G. A. R. Hall
ti. A.
Wti.. K. Kimball Clrclc. Ladles of the
tiret «ml third Saturday evenings of
ts
Hall.
Ariu-i
Grand
in
nth.
—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
id fouith Saturday evenings of each

as.

Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett arrived home
Mouday afternoon from a visit of about
a week to her
daughter· ie Massachu- yean.
setts.

Fletcher has purchased the
meadow and cranberry bog of S. U.
Buruell, near the Hebron road, a short
distance southeast of the village.
March 31st, is the date, for
the supper at the M. E. church followed
by a lecture by He v. J. C. Rogers, a
former pastor of that church.

Thursday,

For the first time since it was established. the '-no school" signal boomed
out at 8
o'clock
Monday morning.
Certainly an appropriate time for it
ever.

Walter W. Farrar of Auburn, formerly
of South Paris, now one of the county
commissioners of Androscoggin County,
wa<

in town

Saturday

Wilbur L. Farrar.

to see his

brother,

Oak Farm, a three act drama, will be
aiveu in New Hall Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week. Tickets now on
sale at Shurtleff's. The earlier you purchase the better seat you will get.
and

one.

Miss Cartes K. Swartz, a deaconess
from the "National training school for
Deaconesses," and now associated with
the deaconess home in Portland, will
speak at the Methtrfist church on Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Good Cheer Jubilee at Good Cheer
Mrs.
Hall Wednesday and Thursday of this to Dr.

Charles E. Brett went Thursday
King's hospital in Portland for
week.
surgical treatment. Mr. Brett and Miss
Mrs. Κ. X. Wright entertained the Georgie Brett of Beverly, Mass., accomMrs. Brett has undergone
Married Ladies' Whist Club Thursday panied her.
an operation, and reports from her are
afternoon.

favorable.

Good Cheer Jubilee at Good Cheer
Hall Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. Sale opens at 2 o'clock W ednesChandler Swift, who injured his hip day
and
continues until
Thursday
a week ago, is imstreet
on
the
a
fall
useful and
by
Various articles,
nitfht.
rather
but
slowly.
articles
also
proving
ornamental, w.ll be on sale,
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler is makiug a in the food line, and a mystery booth for
visit of two or three weeks to relatives all.
in Boston and Providence, R. I.
Another date has been set for Parie
C. Freeland Penley, who has been at Grange to be addressed on the subject
St Cloud, Fla., with Dr. Packard, for of taxation by Howard Davies of Yarthe past few weeks, returned to his raouth, who was unable by reason of indisposition to fill his engagement a few
home here the first of last week.
weeks since. The date set is Saturday,
will be
week
of
this
evening
Tuesday
the 19th inst. The afternoon session, at
at Paris Lodge, when |
masters'
night
past
which Mr. Davies speaks, will be anop<n
tbe past masters will confer the M. M. one, and the
grange will entertain guests
degree upon one candidate. J. F. King, at dinner.
masas
will
act
the ildest past master,
Friday eveniug the member of the c^st
ter

I

·!. son of O. U. Pratt, ten years
ts taken to tbe Central Maine
! lospital at Lewiston Wednesday
lent for appendicitis, and was
i upon the next day. He is doio^ *eli.
<

id

"Valley Farm," recently played here,

called on Ε. M. Dunham, who drilled
them for the play, and presented him
i
with a three-panel toilet mirror in apprej ciation of the work he did for tliem.
Mr. Duoham was entirely taken by surprise, and somewhat at a loss for words,
Ο Κ. Clifford, who has for some years but needless to say received the testilived In the Kice house which he pur- monial gracefully.
chase i >n H gb Street, has moved to the
Siiring is here, and the backbone of
farm do I rett Bill for some time occu- winter is
certainly broken—almost too
Clifford
Mr.
which
b\ il M. Berry,
,
i(
earlv, it seems to tho^e who
will
He
since.
time
a
short
,*eH
vu?
teaming or lumbering to do. The exη
uilk cart to tbe village.
ceedingly mild weather of the past nine
morn- days has done the business
The ground
y J. Merrill went Monday
Camden, where be is to take h now coming through the snow rapidly,
: of a shoe store which has been and unless a great turn is taken in the
ised and is to be conducted by the weather it will be only a few days more
1. Kerry Shoe Co. of Portland. Mr.' before most of the travel about the vilAlready the
(
:i's family will go later, after he lage will be on wheels.
travel between this village and 1 ans Hill
-u red accommodations for tbem.
is on wheels.
η Β. Parsons, a former resident
The Fairview Cemetery Association
iwn, died at his borne in Rumthe26thof February. Mr. Par- held its annuil meeting at the assessors
,,rtjce Saturday afternoon. Starting 10
was an old resident of Hartford,
1001 with a fund of $900, solicited 'Γ,ι'ϋ
as one brother there and another
I >ucktield. He lived in Paris for a ! those having a direct interest in the
iber of years some twenty years ago. ! cemetery, the associai ion has kept UM
cemetery in good ahape, and the fund
Albert L. Morse has gone to Lewiston, j has accumulated, so that it is now a
where he has a ρ >sition with the Maine m tie above *1000. Officers of tho asso< entrai Kail road, engaged in some work
ciation chosen Saturday are:
connection with the care aud mainHuiUon Ktilitht
euance of tbe block signal system used
Da>ton Buleier, <>*c»rW. Parby the road. Mr. Morse's place as janiTreasurer—Alfretl H- Jackson.
an*l
taken
is
by
tor of the school buildings
κ iv Tburlow, the seven-year-old eon
John Wight.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Thurlow. while
The Seneca Club is entertained at Mrs.
ιι~.ι.Αιι·. »K,U
M muta» RVHnintr hv Mrs
sliding a number of weeks since injured
Tbe pro- one wrist. Although he complained of
Haskell and Mr·. Wilson.
it more or less, his parents did not realgramme includes roll call—bright Hayize that any serious injury had been
ings u( children; paper, "Denver," Mrs.
done to it until it began to grow stiff.
U. A. Morton; paper, "Natural ResourIt was finally necessary to take him to
ce* of the West,'* Mm. Gray; biography,
the Central Maine General Hospital at
Walt Whitman, Miss Wheeler.
Lewistoo, where he went about two
A number of the young women went weeks ago. It was f,.r a time feaied
see
Maude
t
Lewiston last Monday to
that the bone had been so affected that
A lams in "What Every Woman Knows" the arm would have to be amputated,
Miss
included
The
'tie Kmpire.
party
but au endeavor is being made to save it,
M Wheeler, Mies Sara 1. Swett, Miss with hope of success.
nee M. Rchardson, Miss Addie L.
BU1.9TEK DISTRICT.
Miss Flora Murch, and Miss Ethel
Most of them were at the I
r >ckett.
Mrs. U. M. Wheeler arrived here from
s Home for the night.
Baugor last Thursday.
W
I). Clark and family moved last
Sanford Brown is at home from Lakein
>·< to Portland, where Mr. Clark is
side, Ν. H., where he spent the winter
'.lie grocery business, the same line of
scaling lumber for Peaslee.
business which be has followed here for
at High
A Ο Wheeler is very ill with pneumany years. Mr. Clark's house
Drs.
»nti Gothic Street» is occupied by W. Β monia, and has a trained nurse
Webs'er and family, who have moved Littletield and Bradbury are attending
in. and J. A. Scott and family occupy C. him.
rent from which tbe
VV
Bowker's
W Γ Hitchcock of Granite, M. H·»
Wi hsiers moved.
this place last Friday selling a
was
which would mend both tin
The remains of Mrs. Annette Cushman composition
without heat.
wer*
brought here for interment on and agate ware
η
W
KING DISTRICT.
iday from Farmington, where «he I
ha rvsided. A prayer service conducted
We hear that the whole of Scott Coll> Kev C. G. Mi11er was held at Riverare s:ck.
»
-Cemetery. She was the daughter of I by's family
mas N. Stowell, and was born and
Mrs Charles Kimball does not seem
.·»■<! in Paris. She married tirst Dr to
gain as fast as she would like.
ν
ν,.h π Webber, and after his death
Thibodeau is better and is trying
Mrs
this
λ
a C.
Cushman, formerly of
to
work, but it is rather hard
a.
She «it 64 years of age.
for her. Her sister, Mre. Allen, had to
Mrs. Canwell has ndl been as
V large attendance at tbe supper and go home.
Bereans at the I well for a few days.
•riainment of the
M*;ho«Ust ma try
Thursday evening,
Bereans are the men's class of tbe
Eulogy «or the Grand Trunk.
>
day School, and the work of the supIn the London "Times" of February
It was uh an article
r was all done by tbe men.
appears from one of their
a I
••usary to reset the tables for quite
traveling correspondents descriptive of a
of
the
entertainment
The
number.
i;e
tour through America, in which the folu img was furnished by tbe Bates ColQ.iartette, which gave even greater
traveliog I b.»
rasure than at its former appearance
far m America«tb.
and Mr. Farns- Grand Trunk line from Montreal to Tou re a few weeks since,
»orth as reader, who found great favor ronto. The Grand Trunk have admitwith the audience.
tedly a perfect roadbed. We ran at
about fifty miles per hour on the Intersupper
tbe
regular monthly
Following
national Limited,' and none of the Engof the Universalist Good Cheer Society
lish Railways could beat it for eteadilast Tuesday evening, Rev. Chester Gore
Miller gave his lecture on "A Trip to
eulogy from one who is a *or,d
the Far West," giving an interesting
wide traveler is very gratifying to Canaand instructive description of a trip redian Railways.
cently made by him to San Francisco
mi into the mining regions of CaliAt its regular monthly meeting last
fornia. Two duel· were sung by Mr·.
week the Maine Commandery of the
and
one
before
Wilson and Mrs. Smiley,
Loval Legion unanimously passed » resoA· the weather
one after the lecture.
lution declaring it to be the sense of the
the
and
and traveling were very bad,
commandery that no statue, monument
village corporation meeting wae held the or inscription commemorative of any
both
at
attendance
same evening, the
uerson whose chief distinction rests upsupper aud lecture was rather small.
and services to the causeι of
->

>

still^have

TÏ£tce°-S·

^Secretary

"in

|

do'the

|

■

*&&£·**
doo/so

DeTbie

un

devotion

should be permitted
The Euterpean Club ie holding its the Confederacy
national grounds or buildings.
March meeting this Monday afternoon within
with Mrs Smiley, at her home on WestSAVED A SOLDIER'S LIFE.
ern
The composers to be
Avenue.
Facing death from shot and shell in
stndied are MacDowell and Chaminade,
the civil war was more agreeable to J. A.
and the programme is as follows:
Stone, of Kemp, Texas, than facing it
ΚυΙΙ-Call—Current Mut leal Events.
from what doctors said was consumpParti. MacDowell.
tion. "I contracted a stubborn cold,"
Kutr,
he write·, "that developed a cough, that
Mrs Gray.
Piano 9olo—
■tuck to me in spite of all remedies for
Water
a
"To
130
Lily,"
ran down to
years. My weight
b. "By a Meadow Brook,"
to u«e Dr. King's
Mac Dowel 1 pound·. Then I began
Mrs. Brlckett
New Discovery, which completely cored
For
Vocal SoloI now weigh 178 pounds."
me.
"The Se*.'9
Asthma,
La Grippe,
In Apple Cougba, Colds,
b. "The Kobln Sing*
MacDowell Hemorrhage, Hoarseness, Croup, WhoopTree,"
Ml «β Leach.
and lung trouble, it'· suMacDowell. ing Cough
Piano Solo—Sea PUce·. Op. 34,
«1 00. Trial bottle free
50c
Mies Jack-On.
preme.
MacDowell. Guaranteed by F. A. Sburtleff A Co.
Vvcal Soto-"My Jean " Op. *4.
—.

MU* Wheeler.

MacDowellI'lano Du»t—"In Tyrol,"
Mise Thayer, Mrs. Mo:ton.

Bsaay,

Part 3.

ChamlnaUe.

Noye·.
I'lano Solo—"Tbe flatterers,

Chamlnaile

Vocal

chamlnaile-

Mre.

Ml·· Morton.

Solo—Selected,

Mr*

Wtlion.

Piano Solo—"Autumn,"
Mr*. Wheeler.
...

ChaailnaJe
_

..

APPROPRIATIONS.

Water and
Pol ce

Henry

pleasant

The usual court temperance meeting
will be held this week, Tuesday evening,
beginning at 7:30.

Meeting.

Miss Nellie Jackson went Saturday Care of town clock
uight from Portland to Boston, where Lighting streets
of parks
she will spend a few days visiting her Care
Public library
Fire department
uncle, Col. Wm. B. White.

Mrs. Wirt
Mrs. F. N. Wright
Stanley entertained a bridge party of
three tables of lady friends Thursday
evening.
Specially nice refreshments
t H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
Saturday; during the were served, and the evening was a very
<:ts iir->t and third

In
.duder of the year, meets every Saturday,
re
Grange Hall.
of
Γ. Ο G. C —Second and fourth Mondays
ea ii month.
V E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
fci secon : and fourth Wednesday evenings
m
of ach month.
if P.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, meets every
tr ay evening at Pythian Hall.

Annual

Jf·"»

morniogs lately
apparently early springhas given
beet.
one
the
of
was
Sunday

>ur

SOUTH PARIS
dally ; 9Λ) Α. Μ.
Going dowut,east)—5:3β Α.
dJJU r
daliv except Sunday; 4 3t> p. h., dally;
μ

Thursday

Two or three beautiful

Commencing September J6, 19ua,
TRAINS

The Sewer Went Thla Time.
of 1562 82, accrued Intereat on bond·,
wbiob la now In the banda of the treaa·
urer, be applied to the aame*parpoae.
I HOT THE STEAM BOLLBB FAILED TO
A I.ONO AND SOMETIMES LIVELY 8KB
A temporary loan of not exceeding
WOBK—AH 1NTEBE8TIHG ΒΕββΙΟΗ Λ
SIO.N, WELL ATTENDED.
f1500 waa aut borized, to be paid from
PARIS TOWH MEETIHG.
the appropriations for tbia year. The
articiea relating to intereat on taxea and
OFFICERS ELECT BD.
over
discount on tbe same were paaaed
Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
Fairly lively, though never
Clerk—Edwin N. Haskell.
promptly witboot discussion.
Assessors—Rodney N. Hall, Charlee L. Buck,
Tbe laat act of tbe meeting, whicb
Wlnfleld 8. Starblrd.
came a little after 10 o'clock, waa a vote
Treasurer—Chirleii H. Howard.
of appreciation to tbe water committee
Collector—Alfred H. Jackson.
W.
Bowker.
Chief Engineer—Charles
for tbeir services, wbicb waa expreaaed
Of aoit interest was the vote to extend
first A self-tint Engineer—William A. Porter.
by a unanimous rlaing vote.
Second Assistant Engineer— Ε. M. Dunham.
the South Pari· wwer.
Tbe appropriations are about 1100
Water Commissioner»—George R. Morton 1
Ae will be noted from the.table beyear, A. K. Shurtleff iyean, Walter L. Gray 3 more than laat year.

Village Corporation

Mrs Arqble Cole of Caledonin Spring·
la % visitor at Wallace Ryereon'·.

gcmoctal

been completed by the
Grand Trunk for another big elevator at
Portland, to hold 2,000,000 bushel· of
Plan· have

mean
grain. This doe· not necessarily
that the elevator will be built in the immediate future, but it doe· mean that the
road sees tbe need of another elevator,
Mid intends building it before long.

1400 00
100.00
300.00
100 00
1200 00
30.00

hydrant rental

$3162.00

Total

Λκ.»μ
syrettes*®?

NUKWAÏ.

$ 13.00

u
rate will probably be 20*
lfarcb aeaaion of tbe Norway
waa
held
on
Court
Tuesday. valuation
Mnnioipal
may keep it down to 2 cent·.
Tbe usual amount of buslneaa waa transacted during tbe day.
or uot there wae anything
Rufue K. Morrill attracted aome attention during tbe paat few weeka by
reason of hie excellent six ox team.
Charles Crookett haa moved from
Norway Lake to tbe corner of Water
and Pleasant Streets.
Mrs. R. L. Powers went to Boaton and
New York Saturday for her spring millinery stock. Sbe will be gone about two
weeks from home.

Tbe

A little more than two hours and a
half was required to grind out the Rrlst
at the annual meeting of the South Ρ»*"1"
Village Corporation, which was held in
Sew Β nil last Tuesday evening. At
times the air above got a little warm,
and at times the muddy waters under
the earth were stirred, but the meeting
ended with the temperature about norC. N. Tubbs, president of the National
nal and the watere fairly well settled.
This reference is not to Norway water Bank, slipped on the stairs leading from
or the village water, neither of which tbe etreet to hie front door and fell nearI iad its crystal pureneee disturbed, but ly tbe whole length of tbe flight Wedο another matter entirely.
nesday. He bad a very narrow escape
While he waa
There was a pood attendance, for the from serious injuries.
I old days when the business of the annual
greatly shaken up and bruised, be was
Tbe
neeing was perfunctorily transacted by about his business the next day.
fallen upon the
a haudful of voters have pone, it is to be ; water from tbe roof had
forever. The meeting was called stairs and ice formed.
1 hoped
Col. A. J. Steams was confined to his
to order promptly at half pa*t «even by
Clerk Ε. N. Haskell, who read the rather home several days this week with the
grippe.
ienifthy warrant.
The bigh school closed at noon on
Walter L. Gray was
unanimously
chosen moderator, only a few making Wednesday in order that the scholars
conld attend tbe funeral of George W.
the exertion neceeaary to vote.
Under article 2, which was in refer- Locke. Mr. Locke was caretaker of the
ence to accepting the reports of the academy building for many years.
Mrs. Martha Stirk died at her late
officers, the discussions of the meeting
beean. A motion was made to accept home Monday, Feb. 21st. She was the
the printed reports of the assessors, widow of tbe late Job Stirk, born in
treasurer, and hearse fund. S. P. Maxim Stoneham, Quebec, and for thirty-five
took the floor and objected to the accept- years was a resident of Norway. Sbe
ance of the report of the assessors, was operated upon some time ago for
charging that there were irregularities cancer at tbe C. M. G. Hospital at Lewio the affairs of the third assessor, who iston. She was a member of tbe Congrebas had charge of the books. He point- gational church. One sister, Mrs. Ellen
ed out the large amounts paid to this Johnson of Dover, Ν. H., one daughter,
assessor for work on the parks and other Mrs. Jennie Wyman of Brockton, Mass.,
survive her. Tbe services were held at
purposes, for which there were no bills
He also understood that an tbe Congregational cburcb on Thursday.
on file
1150.00 had been re- The floral offerings were beautiful and
amount

exceeding

funded bv this

abundant.

assessor.

Chairman R. N. Hall of the assessors
"One hundred and fifty
dollars and sixty cents."
Mr Maxim in closing moved that so
much of the motion as related to the renort of the assessors lie on the table.
Hon. James S. Wright said that he
knew nothing about
heard some rumors on the street, but he
He
never paid any attention to rumors.
bad not been engaged to defend any one,
and did not desire to defend any man
who was guilty of wrong doing. It
seemed to him that if things bad been
arranged so as to be satisfactory to the
oiher two assessors, that ought to be
sufficient as far as accepting their report was concerned. As for the w°r*
on the park, it was common knowledge
bv whom that work had been done, and
done well, and the workman was entitled

has sold his camp, Camp
Arthur Welch and Frank
Lanen. The camp is very pleasantly
situated on the east shore of tbe lake.
Mrs. A. F. Emery of Locke's Mills
and her eister, Mrs. Marion Garry of
Melrose, Mass., were in town on business connected with the settlement of
their mother's, Mrs. Helen A. Crooker's,
estate.
At the annual meeting of Frank Bartlett Camp, No. 8, U. S. War Veterans,
the officers elected were as follows:
John

Cotnus,

interposed with,

theLmakUer~^e.bî.

U

Mr! Maxim

replied briefly

as

to some

features of the case.
After a little other discussion, the
motion to have the report of the assessors lie on the table was lost on a show
of hands, with only a few voting. The
motion to accept the reports was then
carried without division.
The rest of the article related to acceptance of the report of the water committee. Chairman Morton of the committee stated that the committee had no
report to make further than had been
made. A motion was then made and
carried to accept the report ot the com-

m,The

next article was for the choice of
Ε Ν. Haskell was elected clerk
unanimously, only a few votes being
first assessor,

George

A.

Brlggs

office^

and could not attend to the
He was excused, and on another ballot
Charles L. Buck received 3o out of 42
vear.

Vl

F^rlhird

Winfield S. Starbird had 42 out of the 46 votes cast.
For treasurer, Charlee H. Howard had
42 out of 43 votes cast.
For collector, Alfred H. Jackson had
The
all the votes cast, which were 2.
compensation was fixed at 1 1-2 per cent,

h»il 20

assessor,

J

Ctrri;Um.X-b.o
ib.^™
puurlog,
Tih? «ath<i

there w
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'%Ί\ΓΖ\ TS& stood
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à ploselv packed

from 200 to 300

and sa1

men

ring around the bor
hall, eurrounding a Urge open

der of ihe
«pace in tbe middle of theι

[

j

Saturday.

SsSSiks»

—=wSS,e,BS1
Ca*fhe report
|
offleer.

Sri

ot «be selectmen and other

«eepted. Robert 8 Bewoo
th.oo.to! repel'log tbe
-»

soo.^

pel·), bot

a

n0ir.Cr°pof.
fuude

Br.,|

of the Crocker and
read and accepted.

road·.

H. D. Tnttle alao oppoaed the purIf people could only understand tbat
ohaae of craaber and roller.
diseaae
Mr. Morton spoke farther in advocacy systemic catarrh ia an internal
tbat external applications cannot core,
of tbe purchase.
be warned so
▲. K. Forbes atated that he ahonld they would not need to
when negvote agalnat the proposition, and would often about malady, which,
oftentimes for
not vote for it until he knew more about lected, paves the way
consumption, at the cost of millions of
it than be now doea.
be
R. S. Benson atated that according to live· every year. Yet catarrh may
ia em·
bulletina iaaued by the government, it cured, if the right treatment
ooat more to maintain macadamized ployed.
Catarrh is caused by a general diseased
road» than dirt roada.
leads commonTbe motion to purchaae waa lost on a s ta te of the system which
ly to annoying and perhaps serious local
viva voce vote.
a fertile
Tbe aum of 1300 waa raiaed for inter- conditions, which may prove
breeding ground for germ· of consumpest on funda.
but temTbe article relating to purcbaaing land tion. External remedies give
for tbe enlargement of tbe Weat Paria porary ease.
The only way to successfully treat
sohool bouse waa taken up out of order,
medicine
a
and Clarence 6. Morton moved tbe pur- I catarrh is by employing
the
chase of the land. It was so voted, with- which is absorbed and carried by
blood to all parte of the system, so tbat
out division.
Mr. Morton ander the next article the mucous membrane or internal lining
taken np moved to raise tbe sum of of the body is toned up an<1 made capable
of consumption
12,500 for purchasing land and bnllding of resisting the infection
an addition to the West Paria ecbool and other diseases.
We have a remedy prepared from the
bouse.
Tbia went through
apeedily,
prescription of a physician who for
praotically without diacussion.
catarrh a
The aum of 11800 waa raised for town thirty years studied and made
specialty, and whose record was a
officers' bills.
case
For miacellaneoua bills, the aum of patient restored to health in every
where his treatment was followed as
$1500 waa raiaed.
Rexall
Tbat remedy is
For tbe observance of Memorial Day, prescribed.
that it
the aum of $75 was raised, to be taken Mucu-Tone. We are so positive
will completely overcome catarrh in all
from tbe miecellaneous account.
acute or
In the matter of aalary of tbe diatrict its various forms, whether
that we promise to return every
superintendent of acboola, Mr. Park ex- chronic,
penny paid us for tbe medicine in every
plained that Woodstock waa to raiee case
where it fails or for any reason does
more money tbia year, and Mr. Clason
had bad a good offer elaewhere, and felt not eatisfy the user.
We want you to try Rexall Mucn-Tone
that be ought to have more salary. Tbe
on our recommendation and guarantee.
aum of $400 was raiaed.
and
Tbe matter of building a new school We are right here where you live,
or
bouse for the Stearns, Hollow and Snow's you do not contract any obligation
on
Mucu-Tone
Falls schools, at tbe location laid out by risk when you try Rexall
Rexall Mucuthe school committee, cane next. There our guarantee. We have
two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00
was some discussion,
Superintendent Tone inoften
the taking of one 50 cent
Clason explaining the situation, W. C. Very
to make a marked imStearns and others brie.ly favoring it, bottle is sufficient
Of course in
and Robert S. Benson opposing it. Tbe pression upon tbe case.
cbronic cases a longer treatment is necesarticle was passed over, 22 to 10.
in such instances If
Under the appropriate article, Mr. sary. Tbe average
Remember you can
Clason advocated the introduction of three 91.00 bottles.
Remedies in South Paris
music in tbe schools. There was some obtain Rexall
Rexall Store.
discussion, not formal or prolonged. only at our store,—The
& Co.
A motion to introduce music in tbe com- P. A. Shurtleff
mon schools was then carried, with no
one voting in opposition.
It was voted to maintain schools in
tbe Tubbs, Biscoe, Partridge and Holon
low Districts.
Discount on taxes was promptly pass- nue,

ojj

Mendelssohn

cepted.

the assessors,

and

in

cases

of

special

R. Morton
pass over the article. George
that he drew the
opposed this, saying
article, and he believed it a good thing
He instanced the irregularities which
bad been charged, saying that he had
knowledge that large amounts had been
improperly paid out in orders, and that
men who were then in the hall had thus
received money to which they were not
entitled, and for service· which they had
not rendered, and that this bad been
going on for some time.
Mr. Wright deprecated the sweeping

the

Insane

Hospital

Born.
In 8outh Par4·, March
H. Roblnaon, a bod.
In South Parle, March

2, to

for treat-

"M!

tising.

wife of Charles

H. Bumpue, a «on.
In Albany, Feb. 23, to the wife of Frank
Coffin, a daughter.
In Locke's Mille, Feb. 23, to the wife of B. O.
Beed, a daughter.
In Oxford, March 1, to the wife of Mearl Perkins, a son.
In Canton, Feb. β, to the wife of Louis Founa daughter.
that tain,
In Canton, Feb. 14, to tbe wife of Tbomas Gal
one lant, a eon.

charges made, and Mr. Morton said
he had reference to the aots of only
officer of the corporation. Mr. Wright
further said that the law prescribed the manner in which orders should be

we
drawn and paid, and that any action
whatmight take would be of no effectof the
The further discussion
ever.

matter led to a rather sharp colloquy
between him and Mr. Morton, especially
with respect to the manner in which the
bills were paid when the Cooper Spring
Brook dam was built by a committee of
which Mr. Morton was chairman.
The motion to pass over the article
was lost, on an indifferent and feeble
vote, but after some further desultory
discussion, a vote to indefinitely post-

pone was carried.
The issue of bonds, and the act· of the
water committee, were ratified and confirmed without division.
The matter of providing for payment
of interest on corporation indebtedness
caused some consideration as to the best
form of action. It was finally voted
that the interest on the bond issue and
other indebtedness of the corporation be
paid from the appropriation for hydrant
rental and other income from the water
sum
system, I| was also voted that the

Married.
Bnmford. Feb. 26. by Rev. H. 8. Ryder, Mr.
S. Melcber and Ml·· Mary E. Bowen,
both of Portland.
In Rumfonl, March 8, by Rev. Q. B. Henna
ford. Mr. Herman L. Thurston and Ml·· Villa I.
Gammon, both of Rumford.
In Canton, March 2. Mr. Colby Turner of
Hebron and Mise Dorothy DeShon of Canton.
In Canton. Feb. 12, by Rev. W. B. Gaakln, Mr.
Wm. L. Andrews of Dbcfleld and Miss LUlie B.
Rose of Canton.
In

Philip

|

good^votiB-

*$$£ the' .'ΤΛί.ΓΛοΙο.

»{l

Wright

commiKsioners,

of two road commoved. L. S. Swan
moved to substitute three for two, but
Tbe motion to
the motion was loet.
elect two was oarried, and the town proceeded to elect.
First ballot resulted:
Votes cast, 188, all for G. W. Berry.
Ballot for second road commissioner:
Votes cast, 149, of which 148 were for
William B. Russell.
ed

election

tbe

missioners, and

so

Appropriations

were

made

Common schooH,...........
Free high fchool,....
Text books,
School repairs,
School house Insurance, etc.,
Support of poor,
Snow bills,
Roads and bridges
liennelt under·! rain,
Underdraln near Charles Penley'e
State road,
....

as

follows:
$3 500.00
1,800.00

—..

....

........

800.00
700.00
850.00

adjourned

In South Parla, March 7, WUbnr L. Farrar,
aged 52 year·.
In Bryant'· Pond, March 1, William Day, aged
66 year·.
In Rumford, Feb. 26, Addlaon B. Parson·,
aged 78 year·.
in Rrownfleld, Feb. 27, Bradford Cole.
In Norway, Feb. 27, George W. Locke, aged 71
ye· re.
In Faralngton, Feb. 28, Mrs. Annette W.
Cnahman, aged M year·.
In Mexico, Match 1, Mr*. Jennie, wife of
Dana Richard·.

In Oxford, Feb. 28, Henry Graffiun.

Το1βρ1ιοηο1511Β·8.

Spring and Summer styles on sale-Now!
If anything a little hit smart-

exclusive than
The kind you see
usual.
Paris boulevards Fifth
on
Avenue too. Every last and
and

er

more

leather that

fiossilly
J.

want

F.

at

..

600

MAINE.

Mark

Down

At

Music.
Music in

ther

about the need of

drainage

A Letter is
Your

I shall sell the balance of my winter blankets and robes at

PER

10

just

It is

the

CENT

place

to

On a viva voce vote tbe motion to pas*
tbe article was declared lost. A
call for a poll of the house waa made,
and Mr. Wright and Mr. Perham were
appointed tellers. Tbe count resulted
in the defeat of the motion to pass over,
by a vote of 161 to 231.
Mr. Wright then presented a motion
to raise the sum of $3,500 for a public
■ewer in South Paris, 1700 of it to be
raised each year for five years. The
motion waa deolared carried on a viva
voce vote, and no one doubled it.
L. S. Swan moved the fee for entering tbe sewer be raised from 125.00 to
$200.00. Mr. Wright moved to amend
by making tbe rate $25.00. There was
some discussion as to tbe rate to be
charged for entering the sewer, and Mr.
Wright finally withdrew bis motion, and
the motion to make the fee $200 was

AT

91

Main

St.,

lost.

Several motions and amendments
and the vote as finally

presented,

that tbe price should be fixed at $25 for each bonse, witb one
family, and for eaob additional family
$10 in addition.
Tbe artiole relating to the purchase of
stone ci usher and ateam roller came up
next, and George R. Morton advocated
building crushed stone roads, saying that
tbe spirit of the times is in the direction
of good roada. He read letters from a
number of towns whioh have atone
orushert and ateam rollers, all being
favorable to the crasher and roller. He
oonsidered the matter one of the moat

passed

was

SOUTH

which is

letter,

that money can buy,
of writing
case

because
paper

τ·.

··

of Ready-to-Wear
Garments

announce our clearsale of men's high
grade suits and overcoats.
This sale offers a chance
to save money on your

We

ance

and finish has been

We

carry

Suits for

$12.00

Winter Weight Suits for

in

unquestioned.

famous

the

$18.00

Weight

Pour distinct lines of all wool caasimeres, made by Hart, Schafïuer
«1- Marx, which its a guarautee of
their worth.

$10.00

the

Eaton,

Crane & Pike paper,

Green and gray patterns in great

variety.

Winter

$10.00

Weight

Suits for

$7.50

Extra values for the price.
of patterns.

Overcoats
All sizes.

D,
HR
.

Cruris*·

al1 marked down in
the same proportion.

one Price
Clothier,

rOSLClj

Lots

Norway,
Maine.

HIGHLAND

The American
F. A. Shurtleff &. Co., Vacuum Cleaner
Π

which you
per box.

LINEN

can

obtain for 25 cents

South Paris, Me.

of the Best Machines
We have
on the Market.
them in stock.
is

A GOOD LINE OF

ROBES

PRICES

AT

Frothingham's,

MAINE.

PARIS,

wheeler

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
-

$25.00.

We also rent them—$1.00 per day; 10 cts. per
hour. No charge less than 50 cts. Call and
see them.

Buy

a

Machine and do your

neighbors' cleaning.

own

and your

Dayton Bolster Co.

Dandruff Easily Cured WHY IS IT

Children's Winter Underwear' and

m.

one

Price

N.

greatly reduced prices to close out
the Fall and Winter Millinery.
Also a complete line of Ladies' and

SOUTH PARIS,

bargain.

Mill On Sit

little

a

at

Miss s.

a

$14.00

HATS

Hosiery.

out

Norway, Maine.

a

Courtesy

the

REASONABLE

W. 0.

over

pick

Winter

AND BLANKETS,
TRUNKS and BAGS

town.

DISCOUNT.

James N. Favor, "0.:.»0:.\HoV.u0K·"

tribute to your friend, should be
written on the best writing paper

HARNESS,

in a

Store.

Harness

Tucker

the

wearing apparel.

280 00
100 00
700 oo
2,500 00
400 00

J. A. Robert*.
A. E. Morse.
Bear Mt. Grange-

Events,

of

Sale

Blankets and Robes

<>o

Oxford Pomona Orange.
Will bold its April meeting with Paris
Grange on the first Tuesday. Pro-

Reading,
Paper,

time.

FURNISHER,

&

300 00
1,800 00
1,500 00

$28,12) 09 131,78977

Music.
Current

any

PARIS,

.........

185 50
Permanent road
325 00
Interest on funds
1.800 00
Town officers
1,000 00
Miscellaneous account
200 00
Road machine bouse and land..
250 00
Fire escapes
500 00
Special highway, voted In 1904
tlamlln memorial, Aug., 1909
Underdraln near Chaa. Penley's
South Paris sewer,
W. Paris .xhool house addition,
Salary of school superlnteLdent,

could

PLUMMER,

CLOTHIER

SOUTH

woman

a

............

gramme:
Opening Ceremony.
1,400.00 Routine work.
1,500 00 justness.
3,500.00 Music.
80Ί.00 Address,
Prof. Comstock, University of Maine.
100 00
000.00

Opera House] (Block,JNORWAY, MAINE.

little that there
charge of Sister Barbara Chapman.
very best costs so
Will those granges wishing to enter- is no excuse for not
using it.
Promptly at 1 o'clock business was re- tain Pomona the present year please
best
The
writing paper is
sumed, the great contest of tbe day, send in dates to secretary in season for
Sec.
over the South Paris sewer, coming be- April meeting.
beyond question that made by
fore the
meeting. A motion was
Town Elections.
promptly made to pass over the article,
and N. D. Bolster addressed tbe meeting.
Eaton, Crane & Pike
PARIS.
He referred to the feeling between the
For years its reputation for high
Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
village and the rural districts, but said
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
It seemed to him that this is a question of
William
C.
Selectmen, Charles W. Bowker,
He called attention
and
quality and perfection of texture

were

Died.

D. PARK,
Auctioneer.

^^JSSSTS^ memberBof|

number of places about the streets. He
stated that the proposition to be presented was to appropriate 13500 at the
rate of 1700 a year for five years.
Mr. Brown said that be wouldn't vote
for a sewer at West Paris, because be
Carl
of
the wife
wouldn't vote to tax the outskirts of the

1, to the

anything

you wish to have sold
at this sale give
your list, that property
may go into the adver-

Mary Chaffln.
uuuci
and JIW lor lire uepa.iuieui,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Edwards of Conwater and
for
hydrant
appropriation
Ν. H., were the gueste of Mr. and
rental, George Κ Morton, with some way,
Mrs. H. O. Stimson, Tuoker Street.
the
water
remarks
regarding
explanatory
Mr. Edwards is Mrs. Stimson's brother.
syetem, moved to raise the sum of 11200.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hathaway
There seemed to be no objection to
started on Thursday morning for the
on it was
action
but
the
amount,
raising
South. They will visit Mr. and Mrs. F.
justice.
right
Frank A. Farrar.
deferred until another article, relating A. Danforth
at
Southern Pines. On to the formation of the surface of the Stearns,
Treasurer, Charles II. Howard.
to meeting interest on obligations, had
Alfred H. Jackson.
will visit in Boston, New earth in South Paris village, the pot
their
Collector,
they
way
been considered. When that article was
S. S. Committee, Clarence G. Morton.
York and Washington. April 10-15 they
near the center of the village, into
Road Commissioners, G. W. Berry, William
reached, a return to the previous article will be at Now Orleans and attend the holes
which sink drains, water closets and B. Russell.
was made, and the sum of $1200 was
meeting of the Sbriners. They will en- surface water drain,- and to tbe drainage
raised without division.
beweeks
joy an extended trip of some
problem on Western Avenue. He showThe sum of $250 was raised for miscel- fore their return.
STRAYED.
ed that the village paid much in taxes
laneous bills, but later this action was
F.
of
Oxford
Lodge,
Special meeting
March 4th, 8hepherd dog, black with dark
that is expended in other parts of tbe
the
unexpended and A. M., was held Friday evening.
reconsidered, and
and
narrow gray stripe In face.
brown
points
town.
Ant>wers to name of Don. Finder please notify
balance remaining in the water and light
Harry Packard is clerking for his
H. O. Brown of West Paris answered me or Orln Brown of Norway.
to
73,
$259
investigation fund, amounting
brother-in-law, L. I. Gilbert, during the in a spirited manner, saying that South
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
was transferred to the miscellaneous ac- sickness of Fred Hosmer.
South Parle, Me.
Paris had seventy-five per cent of the 10
count.
Morris Klain has purchased the Mar- school money. He alleged that South
for
was
raised
of
police, shall Gibbs place and contemplates the Paris was a
$00
The sum
hog. He instanced the large
FOR SALE.
and it was left with the assessors to em- erection of a set of buildings on the lot cost of
in drains at West Paris.
putting
A 40 acre farm, one mile out from the village,
advisable.
it
deem
when
they
where tbe buildings were burned.
ploy police
is unjust, utterly unjust," said on telephone Une. Scenery that feeds the mind,
"This
It was voted without division to
The ladies of the Norway Grange will Mr. Brown. "You never can make us boII that feeds the body. House, ell, shed and
choose three commissioners, under the provide dinner for the town meeting reconciled In the extreme parts of tbe barn connected. Spring that never falls. Price
$1000 and no back talk.
terms of the act of the legislature, to
town."
people on Monday.
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner two
have charge of the municipal water sysJ.N. IRISH.
no
miles below.
Don C. Seitz has purchased the Solohe
said
that
Mr. Wright
thought
10tf
Buckflei 1, Me., March 3,1910.
tem.
George R. Morton was chosen for mon I. Millett farm for a summer place. citizen of South Paris bad any desire to
67
all
the
the one year term, receiving
Philip Stone, who teaches school at do injustice to other parts of the town.
two
the
for
E.
Sburtleff
A.
votes cast,
Warren, Mass., is spending bis vacation If West Paris needs an appropriation for
of 46 votes,
year term, receiving 42 out
with hie parents in town.
a sewer, within reasonable limits, be
and Walter L. Gray for the three year
Blanche Scribner, who bas been at tbe ι would gladly vote for it if he had the
votes.
48
of
out
46
term, receiving
C. M. G. Hospital at Lewiston where opportunity. It is the duty of the town,
Article 13 related to the form of orders she had a needle removed from her foot,
he said, to take care of the surface waon the treasurer, providing that they has returned to her home.
YOU WILL FIND
ter, which is now running into the pot
I
to
must have the individual signatures of
taken
been
has
Alvin C. Scribner
holes about tbe village. He spoke fur-

Augusta
committees, the signature of the chair- ment.
A motion was promptly made to
man.

If you have

ssirs asrttl

...

!&'„W»."to°,W<>ra''

Mar. 26.

Saturday,

in South Paris, and the other two
^ Street
in Oxford Park and its vicinity.
Tbe list of jurors as revised was ac-

(33

PW^oeh âd

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,

on

accepted withont division, one
covering Wheeler Street and Penley

Bon4' τΚ 'compeneaMon

·*

here for your shoes.
We have the Little Ripper that never rips ; Youth*' $1.50 ; tudk
Γ8 Boy»' $1.75. The Knockabout for $1.75 and $a.oo. These 1 j.g ;
shoes are made of good^solidjleather and theyjwill wear. 3.T.8_
i-'A
You had better try them.

large lot of property,

a

The article relating to the draining of
Western Avenue was passed over, as tbe
me
sewer will provide for such drainage.
Tbe article relating to the purchase of
tbe Methodist church for town purposes
tor
was passed over without division or disH
cussion.
For member of the school committee,
The last article, relative to exemption
to succeed Clarence Q. Morton whose from taxation of tbe West Paris Grange
term expires, 106 votes were cast, lOo of | Hall, caused some discussion but the
A.
motion to abate the tax on tbe hall for
ten years finally went through without
the school committee was fixed at «101 opposition.
The moderator was voted $5.00 for hie South Paris Savings
Bank.
services, and the meeting finally adjournANNUAL MEETING.
ed at 3:37 P. u.
was fixed M
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
heretofore, at 11-2
the corporation of South Paria Having Bank
Comparative table of amounts for as- of
Mr.
ihe election of officer» for the ensuing year
for
sessment in the town of Paris:
arle
will be helii at Its banking rooms In South
P. M.
1910.
1900
on Thursday, March 24,1910, st two o'clock
Secretary.
M.
ATWOOD,
GEO RUE
10-14
Ρta te tax
$4,465 93 $7,347 11
South Parte, Me., March 1,1910.
2.302 66 2,302 66
Count; tix
00 3,500 00
school·
δ,000
Common
ment was carried by a
1,800 00 1.800 00
High School
Mr Wright moved a vote of instruc School
500 00
500 00
books
750 00
700 00
that
be
tlou to the collector,
School repaire
850 00
850 00
otc
house
School
Insurance,
the
once after
00
00
1,400
Insane
and
2,000
Poor
2,000 00 1,500 00
Snow bills
ο. ι Road β and bridges
4,( 00 00 8,500 00
200 00
200 00
advocat- Bennett underiraln
Mr.
road

K°" S"ZÀ

PARENTS

sometimes complain that they
cannot find Shoes that will stand up
under the hard usage of the good healthy,
staving boys. If you are troubled that way, come

AUCTION

men were

215
49

Boy s' Shoes That Wear

I shall sell at. my
Western Avestore
at

Voted to refund certain taxée paid by
W. S. Jackson in 1806, amounting to
97 $53.8T>, on real estate bought by bim at
tax sale.
Voted not to reimburse Β. T. Russell
for taxes paid by him on land owned by
^ Almon J. Penley.
123
Three roads as laid out by the select-

189
4

The last meeting of tbe Teachers1
Club at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Dexter Andrews was very pleasing.
At tills point tbe meeting
Subject, Mendelssohn. Programme:
till 1 o'clock.
Sarah Washburn. I
Biography of Mendelssohn,
Fogg.

hall^wn

0t^er8 ΐΓΓ1βΛ William J. Wheeler called

1f
The three who had been elected select-

to the extent that she is able to walk
About tbe village and oall upon her
friends.
George W. Locke died on Sunday
morning of pneumonia. He was born in
Buxton, Nov. 8, '38. He lived at Locke'a
Mills, West Paris, Fryeburg and NorFor some time he was engaged in
wav.
trade. He married Irene G. Pluramer
■>f Waterford, who with two children,
Mrs. Norrie S. Tibbetts of Auburn, Me.,
»ud George P. Locke of Norway, survive
biro. He was a Republican, Congre;ationa'ist, a Mason, an Odd Fellow and
Services by Rev. M.
ι Pilgrim Father.
C. Ward Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cummings were
recently presented with a cut glat-s
punch bowl by the members of the
clerks' association. It was a very beau- {
tiful thing and was given as an expresiion of appreciation by the member* of
the association for eervices rendered by
Mr. Cummings.
It is understood that the Home restaurant on Cottage Street will soon be !
:losed. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Home, who !
bave been in charge of the place fur
some time, do uot intend to continue
the business.
Tbe meeting of the New Idea Society
tviil be held
Wednesday with Mrs.
Lewis I. Gilbert.
Sunday the superintendent of the M
Κ. church Sabbath School gave Pastor
kVentworth a surprise by way of observation of bis birthday. The ecbool took
part in the matter. Each scholar of the
primary department presented the pastor
with a post card, while others gave him
sixty-two pinks. Quotations of Scripture by superintendent and sohool were I

Mrs. Arthur

»od

»o. »·««.»..«

Frank A. rarrar,
Wallace U. Cummlngs,

Mildred Bangs has regained her health

| Heading by

y
pro-

'"willlara

appropriate.
Capt. M. P. Stiles was at home from
for chief engineer I
bis Portland office Thursday, Friday and
For first as.»
vote# out of 21·

W. A. Porter had 4 out of o, and for
second assistant Ε M. Dunham had he
5 votes cast. The compensation ofthe
chief engineer was fixed at $-5 00 as
before, and of the others at
Appropriations were made without
discussion, of 112 00 for care of town
clock, Î1400 for lighting streets, $100 for
care of parks, *300 for public library,

interest in

Ballot for second selectman :
Whole number of votes,
Necessary io a choice,
C.âtearns,
A Jney R· Tuell,
Ballot for third selectman :
Whole number of votée,
Necessary to a ehoU*.

rery

an'

epecial

Whole number of votes,
Nccessary to * choice,
Charles W. Bowfcer,
Scattering,

|

received 23 out of 25 votes cast. Mr
Br'ge* positively declined to serve, 8n(l
a second ballot resulted in the choice of
Κ S Hall, who received 14 votes out of
23 oast, the rest being scattered among
several candidates.
For second assessor, John 1?. Plummer
received 31 votes to 17 for Charles L.
Buck and 5 scattering. Mr. Plummer
stated that he would be very busy this

come out from
bad some

An Awful Toll Collected by
Consumption. Many Unnecessary Deaths from
this Disease.

ou over.

Sen. Vice Com.—Geo. H. Fox.
J. Vice Corn.—Rose L. Blckfoni.
Aili.-M. L. Kimball.
Q. il.—S.S.Maxim.
υ. of Day—T. L. Heath.
O.of Guaril—J. Badcllffe.
Sur— Β. F. Bradbury.
Cbp.-H. H. Cole.

J

rrx™rΛ3®.

was

to

Com.—D. E. Dresser.

officers.

^Vor

Sbepard

ssrâ? ΐΆ°{ ·»" r

Millions of Lives Lost

that had coce beforethe town
io many years.
L. S. Swan tfaoagbt we weren't prepared to act on It jet.
Mr. Morton moved to raise $0000 under
the terma of the artic'e.
Mr. Wright cited some figure· to ahow
atone
the large expense of building

Importent

MAINE.

Id fact F. A. Sbartleff & Co., the druggist· bave a certain bair restorer called
Parisian Sage which costs only 50 cent·
a large bottle that la guaranteed to cure

dandruff In two week·

or

money back.

Parisian Sage is the discovery of an
eminent atndent, scientist and specialist,
and Is made in this country only by tbe
Oiroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Parisian Sage i· a moat pleasant, daintily perfumed hair dressing, and besides
curing dandruff, your druggist will re
turn your money if it fail· to atop falling
hair or itching of the scalp.
It will make bair grow, and women
who dealre soft, beautiful and luxuriant
hair can have It in two weeks by using
ibis famous, quick acting preparation.
It ia not aticky or greasy.

tbatyou vary io the amount of work
you get through in a week?
WHY IS IT that your work comes easier
to yoa one day than another?
DO YOU KNOW that Eyeatrain haa a
Yoa
very great deal to do with this?
may doubt it, but I can give you
■olid proof, among the thousand·
who have consulted me regarding

There are many who
their eyes.
would have now been unable to fol·
low their employment.
IF YOU ARE in doubt about your eyea,
I
let me examine and teat them.
will tell you honestly what to do.
REMEMBER I have over 20 yeara' experience and am fully qualified.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
OPTOMETRIST.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

It's Time to Take π The Land of
A blood purifier and tonic. House-clean your system with the
true'L.F.'Atwood's Bitters. Young and old can always depend
on this fine old remedy to immediately relieve constipation and
sickness of all kinds. They are the family physician and great
household remedy in thousands of homes. Try them tonight
You will feel better tomorrow. 35 cts. 9 bottle at your dealers.
Cape Porpoise, Me.
Rood many bottle· of 'L F.' Atwaod
regulates our stomachs and has saved us many

I have used a
in mv familv and it
doctor's bills."
1

—Gao. F. Sbavbv.

IL
Tie said of the monkey, who once was
magnum opus.

We have thousands of people wanting Maine Farms. Send for free listwhich will
ing blank·, and g--t your farm advertfced In our next catalog
bo mailed to these farm buyer*. Our great system, our time, our
Send for free book
tuouey, Is at your service and we can sell your farm.
'•How a farmer Sold His Far in." We want JUO farms at once.

Augusta, Me.

A. W. WALKER A SON. agents, so. PARIS.

National Bank Protection
great deal to
thirty-eight years

depositor.

you as a

means a

For

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE,

NORWAY,

OF

has followed strictly the policy of straightforward. legitimate, safe banking and is,
to-day. the oldest and strongest National
Bank in Oxford County.
Our books are examined by National
Bank Examiners under the supervision of
the Comptroller of the Currency at least

twice

a

year.

There is

no

imaginary perfection; a song
snare; a girl's name in a flag; a

wood In

in a
fur bearing animal in a chance distribution of prizes.
No. 839.—Concealed Square Word.
You've taken cold. 1 plainly see
Now sip a nice hot cup of tea.
The flrst thing that one ought to do
Is to get heated through and through.
No made up medicines for me.
Just bed and sleep; no doctor's fee.
And by tomorrow you will say
I've cured you In an easy way.
Your face describes your state so well.
Your aches there Is no need to tell.

No. 841.—Conundrum.
Before her mirror Lucy stands,

a smile
upon her face.
Methinks the sparkle In her eyes bespeaks
of pride a trace.
1 know she's fuir to look upon; her beauty
all concede.
That she. too. knows her bonnlness In
those eyes 1 read.
fclnce miladi's mirror hath told no blame-

ful lie
luresome
her
Anent
won't you tell me

pulchritude,

cow

why
This mirror, whose reflection to one and
all appeals.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

ia like unto the maiden whose face It well
reveals?

No. 842.—Pictorial Code Rebua.

LOVERS OF MUSIC
from

perpetual pleasure
No musician
perfect pianos.

but admires them ; no
interested in the price.
We will give you
at the 9ame time.

SOUTH

quality and

TOLMAN

E.

C.

PARIS.

but

one

save you

is

PLEASE

Keep

When in want of

anything

in our lines give us

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

a

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Linseed

Floor Faints,
House Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Barn Paints,
Floor Finish,
Boot Paints,
Liquid Filler.
Wagon Paints,
Our paints include

Paroid

Hoofing—The

Impervious,

Heath Λ·

best of all roofings.

Milligau,

Oil,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

anil Sherwin-Williams.

TUE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

try imitations.

The kind that, lasts.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order.
Regular sizes of doorq id stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones

have

a

and Electrical

few first class wheelbarrows.

Call and

Supplies—We sell

Ignition

best for automobiles and

"Columbia

telephones.

see

them.

Batteries'1 the

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutli

Paris.

Each picture stands for a word.
There are as many letters In that word
as there are uutubers below the picWheu all are deciphered and arture.
ranged In numerical order they will

spell

a sentence.

No. 843.—Anagram.

Across the roiling ocean.
Through weather foul or fair.
With never ceasing motion
They cleave both sea and air.
A spectacle inspiring
To shade of Viking old.
Blue billows plow untiring.
CHURN ON. YE SEA DOG bold!

SEWING

South Paris.

Patents
B*HM

Dcsigns
Copyright» Ac.

New York
ί Co.3e,e~^rMUNN
«rut, Washington. D.CBranch ufflce.

Purest Flour
"Of the various qualities of flour oblined from the same wheat, the lower
grades are those most contaminated
with grease, dirt, and objectionable
bacteria: the freedom of flour front
these, increases with its purity."
P«OF. Wm. jAf.O.
!\t mli knutrn ήη^ίιιΑ chrmitt.
t

Lowes! Prices m Oxford County.

The purity of William Tell flour is
due to the costly equipment and exceptional care to keep the grain and
flour clean.
The wheat is stored in hermetically
sealed tank· at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.
Before grinding, it is cleaned six
time·.
Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by

NORWAY, MAINE.

William Tell comes to you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
to close out odd

ON

having—

« *»Ο

un

uovu

ιυι

luuii

Carpets
patterns and clean

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.,

MAINE.

My first Is a poet. My second is inclosed space. My third is not in frout.
My fourth is to move through air

quickly.

Answer.—1. Bard.
4. Dart.

2. Area.

3. Rear.

to Puzzledom.
No. 830.—Crossword Enigma: Austerlltz
No. 831.—Charade: Wholesome.
No. 832.—Charades: 1. Inn. car. nay.
shun—Incarnation. 2. I, tin. err. antitinerant. 3. Sat. err, nail. i. a—saturnalia.
No. 833.—Four Hidden Cities: Bangor. Lowell, Portland. New Haven.
No. 834.—Kiddle: A ship
No. 835.—Anagrams: Famous poems
1. "Sheridan's
and their authors.
2.
Ride." Thomas Buchanan Read

"The Charge of the Light Brigade,"
3 "The Death of
Alfred Tennyson.
the Flowers." William Cullen Bryant.
4. "Pictures of Memory." Alice Cary.
5. "The Old Clock on the Stairs," Henry Wads worth Lougfellow.
No. 83e.-Muslral Instrumente Rebus:
Organ, piano, trombone, violin.
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is an
unspeakable relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of them describe it as a
Qodsend, and no wonder. The thick,
foul discharge is dislodged and the
patient breathes freely, perha ps for the
first time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm
contains all the healing, purifying elements of the solid form, and it never
falls to satisfy. Sold by all druggists
for 75o. including spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
York.

Pointed Paragraphe.

William Tell
For Sale

by

N. D. Bolster Co.

—

up stock.

NORWAY,

machiner>·.

For

Place
At

a

Sale

Bargain.

One of the best small place· In Part·.
Eight
lnlrhe-1 and four unfinished roomfe, plenty of
lose* room, good cellar, city and well water,
vod large garden spot, chance for 100 hen·,
everal good bearing apple and pear tree*,
and In good coalouse U warm and
lition, stable tor two hone·, carriage room and
rood shed all under cover except ben houae.
lose to and between two village·, good neighwrs, good place to get work ana to send children
Τ h la place clo«e
ο school, electric car pa Me·.
Will sell or trade for a
a the fair «rounds.
ood small farm.
MBS. L. ▲. DEARBORN,
South Parts, Me.
if

pleasant

V· Do all Kind· of....
JOB PRINTING.
Atwood A Forte· Sont· Pari·

»uu

tau

«·

uc

iHB United States
warship Κ e a r-

Brains may come in handy if your
money gives out.
And many a cheerful dentist looks
down in the mouth.
Don't be an eavesdropper. Brace up
and butt in like a man.
An undertaker by any other name
would lay us out just the same.
The man who digs the hardest doesn't
always get out the most dirt.
The secret a woman can't find out may
become her secret sorrow.
Let your mind work overtime if it

will, but give

your

tongae frequent

va-

cations.
There is much low grafting that cannot be stopped until the man higher up
is behind the bars.
It's man's inability to understand
woman that places him at a disadvantage
In the matrimonial game.
Why is it that an otherwise sensible
man is seized with a desire to say idiotic
things when alone with a pretty woman?

easy to train a cat as α
is so
dog. but theu α performing cat
much more of a novelty than a performing dog that there is perhaps more
fun with her after you do get her

It Is not

so

trained. An experienced cat trainer
sclect is not
says the best pussy to
Peroiio of fashionable breed, like the

JWstHlW

After tke Roman empire was Christianized uiany of the old pagan festivals were still'observed under another
mi ne because they were so dear to the

LOW

Feb. 28 to

At last the United States navy s
pursuit grew too hot. and the Alabama
tied to France, putting In at Cherbourg.
The Kearsarge was at her bee s.
Wiuslow lay off the coast and demanded that France prove neutral by ordering the Alabama to leave the harbor
Sommes and his crew, knowing the
who
navy sneered at them as pirates
dared not ««1.1 In the upon were oul>
too eager to disprove this ^«rge·
tlmt
morning the Alabama

^

early

steamed out to meet her enemy.
The Alabama carried eight guns <>
the Kearsarge's seven and 140 men tc
The latter h
the Kearsage's US.

also somewhat faster.
\s the Alabama steamed out of the
harbor the Kearsarge withdrew bevoud the "neutral ground." then bore
down on the privateer. As the Union
vessel approached the Alabama opened
The broadside
tire at one mile rauge.
was returned, and the two ships, sal
log m a circle, continued the tight,
was

■'et

vvitlilu

7\ en marge

neutral

was

waters.

too

quick

flying

Hut

for

the

her.

foe. Wins·
forced Semmes to surrender.
low
Wiuslow ceased bring at sight of the
Scarce had he done so
white ting.
when the Alabama sent lu another vol·
lev of shot and shell at her couqueror.
The Kearsarge replied with a broad-

Bearing down

on

the

non;P™f®8el°
com!ÇLV

a^

^

ft.;?.°"·«»Γ„«ΤΙ

MJMK'«

iras. cowV.ho œ
.Sod.o

,.οο.ο^,Γ'Λΐ'"moi't

hox >nd
In tbis way

newspaper.

it

V°KT'd»l-.bto

ing uaval feats of the civil war occurred on the night of Oct. 'JT. 1*04To the heroism of

that the tanUd
should be given a eunny room, and one man—young
towels, handkerchiefs, and
Lieutenant W. Β
should be washed separately froi10ι Cushlug
is due
and
rest of the family's clothes, boiled,
the credit for the

clothj°8

in some cases soaked for several hours in
a disinfecting
solution. One or more
be raised to insure good
r*

$53.45.

94*1 §0*1 91.00.

WLDOUCLAS

Thoy

chin^

and

price from fifty cents to two
The paper sputum envelopes
™
popular with
These are
matter what the disease.
made of heavy brown paper folded like
an envelope.
They sell for a dollar and
a half a hundred, and one
day can be used. They are intended to
hold a Japanese paper napk'n°r a
of antiseptic cotton, which is used in
place of a cloth handkerchief. No mailer
what the disease, the patient will appreciate the comfort of these envelopes.
There is nothing better for the invalid
o.. ot
thao the
or
water in bathing and in drinking. Doctors now estimate that it requires fi
pints of water a day to run the body.
subSome of this is found in the
be
stances, but large quantities
a"
taken between meals, at rising
bed-time. It will take the place of pills,
will aid perspiration and carry off po !
It is a habit eaeUy fonneonouB matter.
ed and can be carried on in almostany
situation in life. The nurse can give the
patient water often, if only a spoonful a
a time.
Auother requisite of the sick
room le that the amateur nurse should
e»cb °f
be cheerful. The world is
us as we ehow ourselves to the world,
and the patient reflects the cheerfulness
of the nurse, and draws bi8 ability to
endure and hie outlook upBo the day,
her.
Talk health and
reel y from
strength to the patient and thus he bebecomes lnfeotad with health and
range

in

SI'S ml»
dollars

Ι'"»?·

of Maine:

.e°ve'®P<

P^ece

wX.r.0»

food^

shoulJ

f°J

fa

strength.—Ex.

Hints.
Do not let tea and coffee remain in the
paper bags they come in, or they will
lose their flavor. All stores should
taken at once out of their paper bags
and put away in their different recep
tacles in the store cupboard.
If the oven gets too hot when baking
meat, It le a better plan to lo*®' tb®
temperature by placing a b»»in of w»ter

in the oven than by leaving the door
When the water becomes heated,
the riaing «team prevents the contents of
the oven from burning.

open.

In buying table linen remember that

Irish linen Is considered the best. The
French lose»Its gloss, which is it· chief
beauty, and the Scotch is partially
bleached with chlorine, which weakens
the fiber.
The Irish is grass-bleached
and improves with time. Many housethat the stores of houseclaim
keepers
hold linen should be kept in piles on
shelves rather than In drawers, where
they are likely to become tumbled. If
kept on shelves they should be protected

from dust by thin curtains.

Nothing is more unpleasant than to
find that a knife, fork or spoon smells
and tastes of fish or onions, and It very
often occurs. The speediest method to
remove the disagreeable odor Is to put
the articles to soak in a basin of cold tea
soak for ten
and leaves. Let tbem
minutes or so, then wash them in the
ordinary

way.

Salt as a tooth powde* Is worth trying.
It keeps the teeth brilliantly white and
the gums hard and rosy.
For headache, bathing behind the ears
with hot water often proves of immense

benefit.

new bread to children; if
tbe bread is new, rather toast It, In thin
ilices, and let it oool before giving it to
the little ones.

Do not give

A

good

cure

for

indigestion

teaapoonful of glyoerlne In
to be taken after food.

a

is a full
little water,

Geoffrey—Father, they say that hisFor neuralgia, try wet clothe of alcotory repeats Itself, don't they?
hol and water, or laudanum and water,
Parent—Tes, my son.
Geoffrey—Well, why don't it repeat ι aid on a hot water bottle and the part
teamed over.
Itself when I'm trying to tern It.

run-

tin the Itoanoke steamed
lid u handful of picked volunteers iu u little open launch, passing
the Confederate seutiuels unnoticed.

Mitel, rtnrk

Cushion

»

Over the launch's bow η torpedo was

hung.
Cuehing by

means of ropes on his
hands and feet not only guided the
launch, but also directed the machinery of the torpedo. A barrier of floating logs surrounded the ram. Cuehlng sent the lauuch at full speed over
the slippery, yielding surface of these,
as a sentinel aboard the Albemarle gave the alarm. Amid a hurrlcane of rifle shots Cusblng advanced.
As carefully and coolly as If on drill
he put the torpedo into the water and
drove It against the ram's armored

Just

There was a terrific explosion
side.
that sent the launch to the bottom of
the river. Her crew as they rose gasping to the surface were again under
murderous Are from the ram and the
shore. Cushlng and some of the rest
swam to safety.
The Albemarle was totally destroyed

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

PKKSIA Ν CAT.
or Angora. but Just the plain,
hunting. roving, thieving, trump cat
that hilled in trees and catches birds..

sinn

while a rich Philadelphia
gentleman nud his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Diliey. were at their summer cottage
by the sea iu Atlantic City there came
to their kitchen door a cat so starved,
scared and ragged looking that it
He
grieved Mr. Dllley to see her.
could not help takiug her Into the
kitchen, where he fed her and thon
washed and brushed her. Mrs. Diliey
took a great fancy to the poor stray
Ouc day

cat and kept her.
In time Kitty became the mother of
three tine kittens—Blackie, Pinkie and
Dandy. Baby Dandy and the

Baby

mother cat both died before very long,
aud only Blackie and Pinkie were left.
And the reuse those kittens showed
and the fun Mr. Diliey had with t'ieiu!
A tiny opening was cut In the door of
the bathroom so the animals could go
in and out. Upon (lie bathroom Uoor a

[

FLOBAL ΟΑΒΒΙΛΠΕ

Πί A

think αρ so many ingenious
people
de ν lees, mid especially you would wouder where all tbe flowers come from
A prize Is a I way» given to the person
with the most beautifully deeorateil
ran

carriage.

The vehicles are trimmed with flow
There
to t lie wheel spokes
are flower canopies above them and
thronelike floral seats, In which beau
tiful children and sometimes women
and men sit. Even the harness of the
horses is covered with blossoms—
ers even

ι

«■»'

»

lllll·

—

Β LACK 1H

Λ

NI J 1Ί.ΝΚΙΚ.

vain to catch il. Theu—οιιι·
eau liardi.v believe It—that sbrewd cat
actually laid a trap fur the mouse.
Blackie and l'inkie liked boiled chestnuts better thau anything else, and
their kind master always kept them
plentifully supplied with these. Finding be could not get Mr. Mouse any
other way,
day Blackie brought a
big fat chestnut and laid it upon the
bathrooui floor near the mouse hole.
Then be lay in wait, watching. The
mouse could uot resist the smell of
one

so

Of nil tbe children of foreign lands
are more interesting than the

none

in China a girl
nothing and nobody, a boy
is everything and somebody,

little folks of China,

liaby
baby

is

which shows how far behind the times
the Chinese are.

When a boy baby in China Is about
three months old his mother has tbe
crown of his uead shaved in a round
bald spot as large as a silver dollar.
Try if you "an guess what that is for.
And when you have tried in vain 1
may tell you that the tiny Chinese Ικ>.\
has his crown shaved and kept so till
he is three or four years old so that
when the hair Is allowed to grow
finally It will be very strong and thick
A tine showing of thick hair Is wanted
to make the braided cue which every
grown Chinaman values more than bis
life and will risk his life to defend if

tries to cut It off.
In China the long tail of braided
'jalr is the badge of respectability, and
Duly convicts have It cut off. To lose
the cue is to be disgraced for life.
Oddly enough, lu tbeir own land
Chinese growu men shave all the hair
jff their heads except that upon the
and immediately around it.
:rown

anybody

radiant flowers.
Cpon the tortoise's
hack is a low seat which two pretty
As they sit
little g!rN may occupy.
it the flowers come up all
upon
around them till only their bright
laces and heads are visible. A gentle
little donkey draws this odd vehicle

THE VANISHING SPIDER.
A

Strange Insect That Lives In the

Florida Swamps.
A Florida paper describes a strange
the "vanishing
as
known
creature

rpider:"

On the borders of the Everglades you
He
often see a large yellow spider.
swings a strong web from two pliant
twigs on each side of a path or clear
space of ground and waits for his prey
The web is in the shape of a hammock
and tapers ut each end to a fine point,
though quite broad In the middle.
The bright color of the owner seems
to mark him out for destruction—he
Is clearly defined against the white
sand or (lend leaves—and you wonder
what be would do for defense in case
of attack
Approach quietly and he
watch«>s you Intently. Now raise your
hand suddenly, and he will disappear!
\\ idle you are wondering what beon nie of bini you see first a blur where
lie had been, then several spider*, ther
you catch sight again of the yellow
ball that you noticed at first. Repeat
th.· performance, and the strange efTeci
Is renewed. The disappearance is ab-,
solute, there can be no doubt about It
and the little magiciau trusts to It en
tirely for his protection.
IIow Is It done? As soon as be Is
threatened he starts the vibrations of
his airy hammock. These become toe,
rapid for the eye to follow, and be vanAs these become slower you
ishes.

ant to think
That each longs to take me to ride.
But sadly I say. "You are too far away."
And their light trembles down on my
face.
So. hailing the brightest, far upward I

He Told Her.

Wheif recently the tiftb little daughter was born Madge was playing in
the garden with one of ber sisters and,
us a neighbor considered. was decidedly rough with the child
"Madge, don't treat your little sister
so." renioustrated the neighbor. "You
might kill ber."
"Well, If 1 did," was the cool response, "there's pleuty more In the

How often do you
eat this food?

"1 think It must l»e the benuis," reCharlie «uftl.v

flated

his ready response, "and
pou are not as buoyant as when you
were a gal Γ
was

In His Father'· Footsteps.
Blnks— Did Smith's father leave him
anything? Jinks
Only bis debts
—

Blnks—How Is Smith getting along?
Jinks— Well, he has greatly increased
lis Inheritance.—Baltimore American.

This goes luto the braided cue, and the
rest of the bead is left bald, which
gives a uiau a queer look Id western
However, all depeuds on tbe
pyes.
fasblon.

Perhaps eveu more odd than the hairless temples uf the grown men are tbe
little boys running about witb tbe

shaved bald spots upon their crowns.
When at length the tuft od the Chinese boy's lop head is long enough to
lira id he Is as proud of It as an ^merit-ail boy witb his first trousers. Mttle

Chinese girls lire often very pretty.
When they are a few years old their
hair Is gathered In a coil and fastened
tit tbe side of the head over one ear.
Pretty pins are stuck through It.
8chool a Place of Leisure.
Our word "school" Is derived from a
The
Greek word moaning "leisure."
education of men was obtaiued not so
much from books in ancient Greece as
frorç lectures on philosophy, tbe public assembly, the theater, the games
and the law courts, where most of

tbelr unoccupied time

was

Rpeot

Deposit

Stocks and Bonds
ach tn Office and Bsnk
Agents' Balances
ΗΠΙβ Receivable,......
Interest and Rente,....
\ 11 other assets

1

Discharge.

Petition for
)

}

In

Bankrupt. )

Bankrupt'

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the I
trlct Court of the United States for the Dt-n

t

of Maine:

Co.

of
Rum ford, In
DUPIUS
County of Oxford, and State of Μα!'
in said District, respectfully represents, that
the '22nd day of January, last past, he wax t
the Acts of Contrr.
adjudgedtobankrupt, under
relating
Bankruptcy; that he has duly >·..:■
rendered all his property and rights of proi*.:
ami has fully complied with all the requlremcr in
of said Acts and of the orders of Court (MM·..
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore fie pravt, that he may be deer..
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate under
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc
ceptcd by law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of February, A. D. 1910.
OMER DUPUIS, Bankrupt

OMER

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEREO.V

841 ,£50 98
0
104,900 00
4,445/ 00 00
389,301 92
289,389 06
0
0
220,784 02

φ 8,291,103 98
51,271 07

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted,.

Bankrupt's

the matter or
OMER DUIMUS,

District op Maine, es.
On this 19th day of Feb., A. D. 1910, ο
reading the foregoing petition, it le—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be I ι.
■>.
λ
upon tne name on me 11m nav or
1910, before said Court at Portland, In sal t !>l«
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: anl t :
notice thereof be published In The
Democrat, a ncwspa|>er printed In said Dlstrl
and that all known creditors, and other person*
In Interest, may appear at the said time and
place, and show cause, If any they hare, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be

j granted.

$ 0,237,834 91
And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credLIAUILIT1ES DEC. 31, 1909.
copies of said petition and this order, ad«
435,830 80 itors
Vet Unpaid Losses.
dressed to them at their places of residence a»
1,K0,721 44 stated.
Unearned Premiums,
127,«36 34
AU other Liabilities,
Witness the Hi»'. Clakesce Hai.e, Judge
2,000,000 0·) of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortCash Capital
33
2,513,644
all
over
Liabilities,
surplus
land, In said District, on the IiHh day of Feb
A. D. 1910.
.1 6,237,834 91
Total Liabilities and Surplus
JAMES E.JIEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
M. F. BARTLETT, General Agent,
Watervllle, Maine.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
FREELAND HOWE, Local Agent,
1ΉΟΒΛΤ1. .HUTlCKk.
Norway, Me.
911
Admitted Aseeti·

Γο all (tersons Interested In cither of the E»tat·
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, lr. ur
for the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday
In
he year of our Lord one thousan
Feb
The following mat',
nine hundred and ten.
navlcg l>ccn presented for the action thereup
hereinafter Indicated, It I· hereby Obuekkd
That notice thereof be given to all persons
teresteil, by causing a copy of this order to
published three weeks successively In the <

The Franklin
Fire Insurance Company

of Philadelphia.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1909.
$ 180 000 00
Iteal Estate
41,635 no
Mortgage Loans,....
0
Collateral Loans
00 ford Democrat, a newspaper published at ?0'..
2,477,965
storks and Bonds
71,652 f6 Paris, In said County, tnai they mav appear a.
Cash In Office nnd Bark
196,241 41 Probate Court to dc held at said Parle
Agents' Balances,
0 the third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1'JlO, at 3
unis receivable,
632 02 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard t..·
Interest and Rents,
on if they see cause.
75
753
AII other A ssets
Cynthia N. Berry, late of Ruckfleld, decra··
04
$ 2.968,880
Gross Assets
will and petition for probate thereof present
LIABILITIES I)EC. 31, 1H»
bv Charles F. Berry, the executor ther·'
named.
75
Si t Unpaid Losties,
104,233
—I
Unearned Premiums
1,747^(0 09 Sidney K. Farnuui, late of Paris, decea*·
26.400 >·0
All othi r Liabilities,
will and petition for probate thereof pr<serι
400,0'Ό 0 »
Cash Capital,
by Frank S. Farnum, the executor there
IM),42\;14
all
Liabilities
over
Surplus
named.

Total Llabllltle· and Surplu·

W. J. WHEELEU A CO., Agents,
«south l'ail*, Maine.
Oxford Co.

British

■

..

Spring

send
My heart's dearest wish from my plac^
-Youth's Companion

CHINESE CHILDREN.

In

payment Immediately.
CELIA M. FLETCHER.
Feb. 15th, 1910.

and

<

J

Witness the Hon. clarence Hale,
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I
land, In said District, on the 19th day of t
A. D. 1910.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Cler*
fL. 8.]
A true ropy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES Ε HEWEY, Clerk

JSk.
TROUBLES.

OP MARYLAND.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 19099
Rcal Estate,
Mortgage Loan?,
Collateral I oans,

printed

φ 2,96:» ,880 04 Joseph Douglass, late of Porter, decea
petltl' D that (ïeorge Ε. Davis or s.meo.
sultuble person be appointed a- administra
of the estate of suld deceased presented by .·
E. .'.ocklln, daughter.
Annual Statement of
Thaddeua I Nnilons, late of Milton Ρ
tatlon, deceased; petition for an allowance
U.S. Branch North
of personal estate presented by Hattle
widow.
& Mercantile Insurance Co. slons,
Wirt S. WrKeanty of Paris, a minor; pit:
tlon for license to sell and convey real >
of London and Edinburgh, Great Britain.
presented by Frank P. McKenney, guar lia.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1909.
(■corse C. Morrill, late of Sumner, decea
StockH and Bondit
$ 7,411,313 23
petition for license to sell and convey r<
0
MJ
332.0<
estate presented by Katie K. Morrill, admi'
see a blur and then several spiders a> Osh In Office and Dank
Balancée
trntrlx.
789,415 Ν»
Agent»'
the eye catches him at different point.·» Interest and Reiitx,..
78,168 72
fltial acc
2,481 00 Miller Buck of P.uckfleld, ward; Alfred (
of his swing until finally he rests be- All other Assets,
presented for allowance by
fore you
guardian.
(iross Asset·»
Φ 8/33,379 37
Deduct Item* not admitted
390,768 02 <*eor|te C. Morrill, 1 itc of Sumner, decea» 1,
petition for an allowance out of per», rtl
Th· Star Ship·.
*
Admitted A sects
$ 8,242,611 35
estate presented by Katie It. Morrill, wl
Upon the waves of the great eea «ky,
DEC.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of «aid Cot
LIABILITIES
31, 1909.
Where the moon island dreamily floats,
Net Unpaid losses,.
Φ 384,531 06 A true copy—Attest:
falling about, with laughter and shout,
ALBERT I). PARK, Refflstor
Unearned Premiums........
4,200,470 70
Arc hundreds of gay little boats.
All other Liabilities,
80,ioOuO
Borne nro quite large—they are nearer, Cash
notice.
Capital, deposited In Ν Y. Stitc, 2t0,000 00
you see—
The subscriber heroby gives notice that he hi
3,377,609 59
Surplue over all Liabilities,
tV
of
And some are quite faint and afar.
executor
been
appointed
duly
It » 1a Knot ho· ft hHffht llttlA anil.
Total Liabilities and Surplu
φ 8,242.611 35 last will and testament of
ORDESSA M. KOWKER, late of Paris.
W. J. WHEEI.ER â CO.. Ageuts,
And each ^little sail Is a star.
Sonth Parle, Maine.
911
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. All \«
sons having demands agalnat the estate of «*'■
And "Come up and drift!" they are calldeceased are desired to present the same r»r w
ing to me.
Garden
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are request^
"The sea Is so blue and so wide!"
to make payment lmmedlatelv.
JAMES E. BOW Κ EH.
And the little sails wink, and it's pleas
Feb. 15th, 1910.

»

er.

gentle rebuke.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

Fidelty

f

ORDER OF NOTICE THEBEOX,
District or Maine, ss
On this 19th day of Feb A. D. 1910, on r
lng the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing t*1
upon the same on the 11th day of Mar., Λ
1910, before said Court at Portland, In i*al I I»
«let, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an<l
notice thereof be published In the Oxford
In said District
ocrât, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other per»··
Interest, may appear at the said time and ρ
have, why the ;
and show cause, If an ν
er of said petitioner should not be granted
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known
Itore copies of said petition and thts order
dressed to them at tnelr places of resldeni t

stated.

NOTICE.

FliOWEB TORTOISE.

again in

LUWC8

shr
The subscriber hereby give* notice that
the
has been duly appointed administratrix of
eetAtC Of
HERBERT A. FLETCHER, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having
demande against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

you see ont» or two strange devices
One of the objects Is a monster flower
tortoise mounted upon two wheels
The neck and body of the creature,
even to his stub tall, are a muss of

bi

the

bankrupt,

they

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Mi·

1

So. Paris.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG

ι

γτ-;

CURE

FOR C8IÎSÎβ

"What Is it. (In you suppose, that
kn'ps the moon In plai* :>v.d prevent*
It from fall Ins?" asked Arnmlnta.

"No,"

m

.t

day of February, 11-01»,

murk

KILLthe couch

orange and myrtle flowers.
The people rack their brains to devise something uew for tbe great paIn the accompanying pictures
rade

Overstocked.

lu

J. F. Plummer,

the 16th

Witnesses: Wai.tkr L. liKAr.
Blanche A. Barrows.

CAUTIOST—See that W. I.. Dour'*' name and price
is stamped on the bottom. Tuk« Ko Mnlictttiit·.
If your dealer oamint tit yon with W.I.I>oiii;laiiho··,
writ· for Mail Order Catalog. XV. I..Ik>iuIm, Utockton,
Mass.
FOR SALE BT

roses,

Madge as the oldest of a family of
girls has evidently heard and taken to
heart the disappointment of her parents over the excessive femininity allotted by the fates to the family quiv-

The Retort Courteous.
"Camp Meetlug" John Allen was a
famous Methodist preacher and reviv
a.llst of the old days down lu Maine,
ind. like most successful pulpit orators, his sense of humor was equal to
tils gift of speech.
It Is recalled by the Boston Journal
that on one occasion the old gentleman's wife was getting Into a carriage,
md he neglected to assist ber.
"Yoa are not as gallant, John, as
κ-ben you were a boy!" she exclaimed

"8UPERI0R TO OTHER MAKES."
"I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes for tl
past «la years, and Always find they are fr.
Superior to all other high grade shoes Instyl-.
W. G. «JONES.
comfort and durability."
119 Howard Ave.. Utica, Ν. Y.
If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make.

dish of fresh water was always kept
for Blackie and Pinkie.
Once a mouse found its way through
It used
a 'iole into the bathroom.
eve. to come and drink water from the
kittens' dish. Blackie tried again and

by the torpedo.

house."—Philadelphia Ledger.

DUCHARME, of Rumfonl, In ■(·«

he
under the A-tduly adjudged
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that In
rlgl.t»
duly surrendered all his property and
property, and has fully compiled with
and
of
theoH·.said
Acts
of
requirements
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may U
Wherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge ft
all debts provable against his estate under
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an
ceptcd by law from such discharge.
Dated this I.M h day of Feb., A. D. lido.
Id·
ARSENE X DUCHARME, Bankr
on

Children of
The Chinese.

maimed seven
vessels. itouUAitt'UKM ok
1 1
Federal
ΚΟΚΤ MOKUAN.
llv her prowess
ι he neighboring fortified towu of
iht
out b was forced to surrender,
Union flotilla lying at the mouth of the
Itoanoke was helpless against her.
The night of Oct. 27 was raluy and

Petition for Discharge.

ARSENE
County of Oxfor', and 8taUi of Mitlr··,
In said District, respectfully represent*,

that cats have sense?

midable iron ram.

Bankrupt's

)
the matter of
In Bankrupt-ARSENE DUCHARME,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hoy. Clarence Hale, Judge of th<
trlct Court of the United States for the !>! u:

stole eyér so
But that Instant
Blackie pounced upon Mr. Mouse and
killed hiin. After that Blackie ate tbe
chestnut himself. Does not this prove

the Albemarle.
No Union craft
in those waters
could cope with
in a single
her.
day she sank or

14, igio

Proportionately low raie· are alto offered
to Colorado, Texas, Mexico, Montana and
many other Western Points.
TOURI8T SLEEPING CARS
leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 P. Μ for the accommodation of pat.
sengers holding flret or second class ticket·* to
Chicago and West thereof as far at the Pacific
Coatt. Nominal charge is made for berths, wM. u
may be reserved In auvance.
For fares, time tables, maps and reliable Id
formation, wrl'e
G. A. DORAN, Agt.G.T. By.,South Pari», Me.

In

tempting bait,
softly out to grab it.

in
achievement,
the Itoanoke river
during the
summer of that
year lay a for-

April

PARKER'S

the

—

.re

IPPIOT

HAIR BALSAM

ships
government property did she c*l>tu™·
and destroy. Never once putt lug Into
u Confederate port or selling one of
her captured prizes, she refitted. when

ed

ME.,

To Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver. Portland,
Nelson, Robson, Spokane, Tacoma, >an
Francisco, Los Angeles, Etc.,

No less
veritable terror of the seas.
than slxty tive Dnlted States merchant
and nearly $10.000.000 worth of

necessary. In England or some other
supposedly neutral country and conti
ued her course of devastation uncheck-

TO

IN

biliouaneaa, nervousness ana
Io« of appetite. Beat remedy
to expel intestinal worm·.
Good for children or adulta.
"Keep* you and your children well"

lb:· dower festivals Is that at Nice, ou
(lie Itlvlera. In France.
If you were to see one of the Nice
flower parades you would wonder how

PARIS,

PACIFIC COAST POINTS,

MM

Jut what everybody need·
-Home time or other—to relieve constipation, headache,

heart* of tbe people. One of the celebration» thus retained was the yearly
»l'i lug flower festival.
Tlx.» most famous and splendid of all

FARES PROM

SOUTH

Clranar* *r.d brtutif.tf thr ttL·.
Promote* a ImurUnt fru* th
Merer Fall· to Restore Or»r |
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Curt 1 K-mlp dimiet k hair U. _r. 1
<Oe.and>lxiUal Drug>-i

S

^ironie

sputum-cups a great convenience.
come in metal, glass, and

Key

βο YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

use,

reaav ior

w'PJ>d

I have found, iu cleaning a vest, rye
breadcrumbs to be effective.
Answer.—Steeple, pew. altar, vestry.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijuiteet cirTerra·. $3 a
culation of any sclenttHc Journal.
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Τethane

Old table-clothe, cut in long etrlps>r η
This »■ »
the miletail form.
in
piece of cloth, the sides terminating
one
many ends which ate pinned over
another when adjusted. It d°®'
V side that sunk the privateer.
wave take a professional nurse toprovide
Ou Aug. 5 of the same year Admiral
of
a
many things that add to tbe comfort
Into Mobile bay with
and as many persons, especially Farragut sailed
invalids, Lave to be cared for a a fleet of woodeu ships and monitors
*
His vessels were lashed together tu
home, It often pays the
nurse to see what new
pairs. The bay was guarded by gunvided for sick people, and
«Pend
boats. by Forts Morgan and Gaines
with a professional nurse learning bow and bv a mighty Ironclad ram. the
to dress an invalid, make a bed, treat a
Tennessee, built on lines like the Merwound, how to apply relief in case 01 rlinac. Farragut had himself tied to
roliause and to get hints applicable to
the maintop of bis flagship, the HartHis tleet
little things that ease the tedium of » ford. as the attack began.
swept past the forts and scattered the
gunboats. Then he attacked the leunessee. forcing the ram after a fierce
struggle to surrender.
to
Re
it
can
in
the
ice
placed
room,
keep
Une of the most spectacular and dar-

with a damp cloth, as sweeping raises a
dust that U bad for a patient. Invalids
suffering with tuberculosis find the

gating purposes.

Send for Catalogue.

Scientific American.

a

ventilation, heavy carpets should be
moved, and the floor should

Word Square.

l^jTwrictly eonMentlil

play

windoweîhoîld

No. 845.—Charade.
My flrst Is active and exact.
Its labor thus performing;
My second, deep and dangerous,
Its conduct needs reforming;
My third the tirst of a long Une,
Without which this verse dies;
My fourth Is slain before of use;
My whole makes bright the skies.

Al lut" nisrutu

MACHINES.

Anyone tending α sketch and description may
an
qalcklr ascertain our opinion free whether
Invention m probably patentable^ tVmmunlc»·
HANDBOOK on Patent·
for
securing patenta.
t«rtt free. Hdest amener
Patent· taken through Slunn A Co. receive
ifittial notifr. without chance. In the

game. Another excellent
device is a wooden frame about twelve
inches wide and six inches high. This
is covered with ticking, and a piece of
wood on the back allows it to be adjusted to any angle. The pillows can rest
against it, and in this way the patient
can be lifted to a half reclining or sitting
to

or

.

No. 844.-rEnigma.

fourft)

in cloud, but not In sea:
In three, but not In six I'll be;
In each, but not In one 1 hide;
In vanity, but ne'er In pride;
I'm not In ease, but am In work;
I'm not In duty, but am In shirk.
My whole before you often stands.
His word· have loosed the tyrant bands.
I'm

Hidden*Parts of a Church.
I will put the prunes into hot water
to steep, lest they remain too hard.
The tupe was In the sewing basket.

STANDARD

TRADK

may
become unbuttoned, a draught
strike the back, and buttons are often
disagreeable to lie on. In changing tbe
night garments, roll the skirt of tbe garment to the sleeves so it forms a ring.
Place it on tbe bed ready for use. Have
the patient lie on bis back and draw up
his kneee. If he ia too weak to do this,
place one hand under the hips and assist
With the other band
to raise the body.
over the
draw op tbe old
hips, raise the ehoulders and draw it
over the bead, and gently detacb it from
each arm separately. Tbe rolled nightdress, which baa been waiting, should
instantly be placed over the head. Draw
the invalid's band through tbe sleeve by
putting your band in tbe front opening
and gently pushing the sleeve over tbe
patient's arm. Pull the gown down,
again raising tbe body in the middle.
There are many new contrivances for
the sick room that facilitate the care of
the sick. One is an adjustable table
which can be lowered or raised to any
height. The top rests on a support
which is on one side of the table. This
allows the table to be placed close to tbe
bed, and the top directly over tbe bed
and in front of tbe patient. It is convenient to serve meals on, to rest a book,

"WJ

MAINE.

TRUES
ELIXIR

GRAND TRUNK system'

Jo1"®1110®1

Bandages

MIND!

in

By Albert Pajraoo

earge, commandmattress, rolling the part that will go
ed by Captain
under tbe patient. Gently roll or assist
ι
Wins low, lay off
the patient over to that side of the bed
on to tbe clean sheet, and in this way
burbor of
the
the old sheet can be removed and tbe
Cherbourg,
new sheet unrolled and put into place.
France. Sunday
Raiae the mattreaa in drawing out the
morning, June
uaed aheet, so It will not be torn. If
She
1804.
19.
ait
you can get aaalatance, let one person
was stripped for action and malting
on tbe edge of tbe bed and bold tbe
patient, while you aha|te the pillowa and for the coming of the foe she bad chasput on clean covera. Tbe change in ed nearly halfway across the world.
a
posture often reata the invalid, and
The Confederates had built In Engclean pillow-caae ia alwaya refreshing.
land a number of privateer vessel by
dread
changing which
Many amateur nurses
they bad practically ruined the
a patient's nightgown, but this ia not so
States sea trade. The
United
aome
In
difficult, if understood.
was the Alabama,
hospitals the night garments are button- of these privateers
ed down the back as well as in front, as whose captain was Raphael Semrces,
this enables the nurse to get at the body. a daring, brilliant man. The Alabama
This is open to tbe objection that, if they in the two years of her career was a

nmiBB

COMPANY.

&

Fights.

upper abeet carefully over on the patient.
Pasa to the other aide of the bed and
roll the lower sheet toward the invalid.
Place the clean abeet on tbia aide of the

enameled tray, which can be filled with
eatables in tbe kitchen and carried to
the sick-room, and placed on an adjustable table.
can always be kept in the

money

....

War —Sea

XL—Civil

position. Other back-rests constructed drawing closer together until only
on the same principle are made of eteel
mile apart. After an
and enameled white, and bave a spiral a bout one-third
Hour of constant tiring the Alabama s
folds
up
back-rest
The
back.
spring
compactly when not in use. Another sides were toru out by the northerndevice for the sick room is a big white er's shells, and she ran for shore t<>

will find

our

Home Care of the Sick.
Here are a few suggestions for the
home nurse. In changing the aheets on
a bed, and thla aboold be done dally If
the invalid la feverish, tarn the patient
Stand on the aide away
on one aide.
from the invalid. Fold the blanket and

nightdress

The last of a once famous *·*·.
Of all Its glories was no ·····.

MONEY.

NORWAY.

No. 838.—Words Within Words.
Ad ornamental ground in small particles of fire; a title In a precious substance; a seed vessel In a poem; pine

··*··
He crossed the narrow
With slow and llng'rlng ·**·.
And on the table laid an ***.

The officers of this Bank are glad to give its depositors not merely the ordinary business courtfsies, but
wherever possible their help a>ul counsel as well. We
solicit your business and pledge ourselves to serve
your interests faithfully and well.

OF

The ape, the baboon and old pithecanthropus.
Tie sometimes true of euchr·, and of
whist It Is the rule
and of some piano muslo that Is ofton
played In school.

No. 840.—Behead and Cap.

better security than that

YOUR

FOR

No. S37.—Homonyma.
L
They are
They might be two m liera.
tb)
reverse;
quite
They are generoua, yet careful to have a

full purs·
He loafs not, she wastes not. the home
ta their own;
They pay as they go and hare money to
loan.

/ Can Get You Cash
for Your Farm
W. D. HUTCHINS CO.,

Puzzledom.

topic· of Interest to the ladiee
Correspondence
la solicited. Address: Editor Hohulajcwu'
Democrat, Sooth Parle, Me.
Oxford
Cold**,
on

The Festival
Hie Wais of
Good Stories
Of Flowers.
Our Country.
About Gits.

A short time ago there appeared in
the columns of one of the prominent
magazines an article on building brain
and muscle by the proper selection of
the foods you eat.

good many people were surprised
to find oatmeal placed at the top of the
list of foods recommended; but if the
article had appeared in an
English or
A

Scotch paper every reader would have
expected to see first place given to
good oatmeal.

As .1 matter of fact Great Britian
and Europe come to us for tremendous
quantities of Quaker Oats because it

represents to them perfect food, being
the richest in flavor and best in cleanliness and purity, of all oatmeals.

Convenience and economy are served

bv the way it is packed—regular site
lOc
packages and large uze family
packages, 25c.
55

A

new

Lot

The best of
•f Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
Call and eee this line. Job·

foods.
ing promptly
charge

attended

for team.

Xj. M.

Norway,

to.

No

Longloy,
Maine.,

Insurance
of

Real Estate

Company

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1909.
$

Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Louns
Stocks and Bonds
C&tb in Office and In Bank,
Agent*'Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rente,

32,000 00
56,925 00
0

2,499,032 50
1»3,987 65
429,326 68

Admitted Assets

296 47

$ 3.187,921 05

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1909.
275 234 ί·3
Net Unpaid I^osse?,
Φ
Unearned Premiums,...
1,941.566 63
A11 other Liabilities,....
Μ,ΟΟΟ 00
Cash Capital
400,000 oo
536,020 39
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Φ 3,187,82105
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
W. J. WHEELER Λ CO., Agents.
South Paris, Me.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings

High

Grade Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satiafaction Guaranteed.

L, M. TUFTS,

NicfaoliSt.,

payment Immediately.
Feb. 8th, 1910.

0

30,252 75

All other Α β sets

&

notice.
I he subscriber hereby give· notice that ho
haa lieen duly appointed administrator wll··
the will annexed of the estate of
ISAAC IIOWE, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an l give·
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOUTH PARIS. I

|

A.

MONT Cll ASK.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that s
has been duly appointed administratrix of th

Bstate of
CLINTON F. FORBES, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvt
All persons havlni
liondsas the law directs.
lemands against the estate of said deceate
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
ind all Indebted thereto arc request»! to mak
savment Immediately.
ADDI3E A. FORBES.
Feb. 1Mb, 1910.
NOTICE.
Id the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
WILLARD Q. PRATT,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Wlllard O. Pratt, In the
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice It hereby given that on the 26th day of
Keb., A. D. 1910, the said WtUard O, Prstt w»·
luly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tlrst
nesting of his creditors will be held at the
>(11 ce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the 16th day of Mar., A. D. 1910, ai
0 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
>aid creditors may attend, prove their claim»,
tppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ar t
ranaact such other business aa may properly
:ome before said meeting.
South Parla, Feb. 26,1916.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy

J

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy

η

in the matter of
Wallace P. McDonald,

)

J In Bankruptcy.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Wallace P. McDonald in the
bounty of Oxford and dlatrtct aforesaid :
Notice la hereby gtven that on the 28th day of
Feb., A. D. 1910, the said Wallace P. McDonald
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
neetlng of his creditors will be held at the office
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Sooth Part·,
in the 16th day of Mar., A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock
η the forenoon, at which time the said creditor*
a
nay attend, prove their claims, appoint
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
be
come
mch other business aa may properly
lore said meeting.
South Purl·, Feb. 26. 1910.
WALTER L. ORAT.
Katerea Is Bankruptcy.

1

